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Abstract
A geodynamic modelfor continental breakup and
sea-floor spreadinginitiation:
Implications for post-breakuprifted margin hinterland uplift
Erica Greenhalgh
Many, mainly volcanic, rifted margins exhibit uplifted hinterland regions which
are asymmetrical in shape, and separated from a narrow coastal plain by a steep
seaward-facing escarpment. It is now generally accepted that the uplift of these
margins post-dates continental rifting and breakup; however, the mechanism behind
it is yet to be established. Knowledge ofthe uplift history of a rifted margin is vital
for correct interpretation of the offshore sedimentary record and to assess the
reservoir potential of the marginal basins. Observations do not preclude that some
common, underlying, mechanism has acted at every margin, a candidate for which
could be a mechanism related to deformation of the lithosphere during continental
breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation. A geodynamic model of continental
lithosphere thinning leading to sea-floor spreading initiation coupled with erosion,
sediment transport and deposition is presented, and its implications for post-breakup
rifted margin hinterland uplift are considered. Prior to breakup, continental
lithosphere thinning is assumed to occur by combined pure shear and buoyancy-
driven upwelling. This produces an outward flow of asthenosphere material towards
the young continental margin lithosphere, thickening the lithosphere beneath the
continental hinterland. This may be further amplified if buoyancy-driven upwelling
continues during the first few million years of sea-floor spreading at a young
volcanic margin. The geothermal gradient is decreased over regions of thickened
continental lithosphere and increased over regions of thinned continental lithosphere
and oceanic lithosphere. As the geotherm re-equilibrates, the oceanic regions will
subside due to cooling of the geotherm, and warmingof the continental lithosphere
geotherm will lead to gradual uplift of the hinterland. The resulting topography is
determined from the sum ofthe flexural isostatic response to geotherm perturbation,
crustal thinning and erosion. Significant amounts of post-breakup thermal uplift, up
to 500 m, are predicted by the model due to thermal buoyancy-driven upwelling.
Sensitivity testing shows that the dominant parameter in the model controlling the
predicted thermal uplift is the magnitude of the buoyancy-driven upwelling during
early sea-floor spreading. Flexural isostasy is the dominant control on the
wavelength of the uplift and the flexural isostatic response to erosion amplifies the
initial uplift. Erosion and sea-level changes are also important in shaping the
topographyat a rifted margin. The model can match the wavelength and shape ofthe
observed uplift, but cannot match the observed timing and magnitude of uplift
events. However, results from the model strongly suggest that the continental
breakup process may provide some control on the onshore evolution ofa rifted
margin.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Aims
The continental hinterlands of many, mainly volcanic, rifted margins appear to
have experienced post-breakup uplift, the cause of which has not yet been
established. The aimsofthis thesis are:
i) Totest the hypothesis that post-breakup hinterland uplift of rifted margins could
be a fundamental consequenceofthe continental breakup and sea-floor spreading
initiation process.
ii) To investigate the effect erosion, sediment deposition and flexural coupling has
on the evolution of a topographic profile across a rifted margin.
A geodynamic modelfor continental lithosphere thinning and breakup, coupled with
erosion and flexural isostasy, is presented to determine whether significant
hinterland uplift can arise from deformation to continental lithosphere during
continental lithosphere thinning and breakup. This thesis can be divided into four
sections:
i) A literature review of the observations of post-breakup hinterland uplift and
mechanisms which have been proposedto explain it (Chapters 2 — 3).
ii) Development of a geodynamic model for continental rifting and breakup with
particular application to post-breakup hinterland uplift (Chapters 4 — 6).
iii) Development of a model for erosion, sediment transport and deposition
(Chapter 7).
iv) Presentation of the coupled model of geodynamic and surface processes and
discussion ofmodel application to global observations (Chapters 8 — 9).
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1.2 Post-breakup rifted margin hinterland uplift
Many rifted margins exhibit a common topography consisting of an
asymmetrical elevated plateau, up to 2 km or more above sea-level, separated from a
coastal plain by a steep seaward-facing escarpment. The escarpments run near-
parallel to the coastline and extend over hundreds of kilometres along strike.
Locations wherethis characteristic topography is observed include Norway, East and
West Greenland, Brazil, southern Africa, West India and South-East Australia. The
existence of elevated topography at rifted margins long after continental breakup,
and on timescales greater than the lithosphere thermal decay constant, has been the
subject of many studies over the last few decades. It is now generally accepted that
the uplift events forming the present-day topography at these margins, in most cases,
post-date continental breakup; there remains, however, little consensus onthe details
of the uplift history and therefore the mechanism causing it (e.g. Doré et al., 2002b;
Anellet al., 2009).
Key observations, including timing and magnitude, of the uplift are required to
provide some controls on the uplift mechanism, yet these are often poorly
constrained. Direct measurements are limited as there is generally no onshore
depositional record of the uplift (e.g. van der Beek & Braun, 1999). Instead,
techniques such as Apatite Fission Track (AFT) analysis, landform analysis and
onshore-offshore correlation of the stratigraphic record are commonly used to
determine the uplift history. The validity of the results from these techniques may
still be called into question though, since their interpretation often requires several
important assumptions for which there is sometimeslittle evidence, for example the
palaeogeothermal gradient or age of stratigraphic layers. A successful mechanism
needs to explain the timing, magnitude and wavelength ofthe uplift; it is therefore
not surprising, given the lack of consensus in the observational data, that vastly
differing viewpoints on the cause(s) ofthe uplift exist (e.g. Brownet al., 1990).
Numerous geodynamic and geomorphological processes may have played a
part, in some way,in the onshore evolutionofthe uplifted rifted margins. The many
postulated uplift mechanismscan be broadly classified into three groups:
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i) mechanisms involving an increase of material, e.g. magmatic underplating
(Cox, 1993).
ii) mechanismsrelated to thermal expansion, e.g. the asthenospheric diapir model of
Rohrman & van der Beek (1996).
iii) mechanismsrelated to isostatic movements, e.g. post-glacial rebound (Riis &
Fjeldskaar, 1992).
Numerical modelling has shown the importance of the flexural isostatic response to
denudational unloading in maintaining the elevated topography (van der Beeket al.,
2002, & references therein). It has been argued that this effect, considered alongside
the apparent uplift observed with a fall in sea-level, and assuming someinitial
elevation at breakup, is sizeable enough to generate the present-day topography of
the Norwegian margin (Nielsen et al., 2009), and therefore there may be no need to
invoke a tectonic component of uplift. The observation remains, however, that the
uplifted rifted margins exhibit similar structural characteristics, regardless of their
age, lithology and the climates they have been subjected to. As Gallagher & Brown
(1999) point out, the complexities of the relationship between the tectonic and
geomorphological processes that have controlled the evolution ofthe rifted margins
are such that it seems unlikely that a single mechanism for post-breakup hinterland
uplift could satisfactorily account for the uplift histories ofall the margins. Yet this
does not preclude that some common,underlying, mechanism may have contributed
to their formation. The most obvious tectonic event to have acted at each margin is
continental lithosphere thinning, breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation, so could
deformation to the continental lithosphere during those processesresult in significant
uplift ofthe continental hinterland?
1.3 Why is understanding post-breakup rifted margin hinterland
uplift important?
A detailed knowledge of the onshore evolution of a rifted margin is important
for two main reasons. Firstly, it is required for a thorough understanding of the
superposition of tectonic and surface processes acting at a regional scale which
control the structural and geomorphological development of a rifted margin.
Secondly, it is the evolution of the onshore region of a margin which determines the
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variation in sediment flux to the offshore basins; this information is vital for correct
interpretation of the offshore sedimentary record, and to predict the thermal history
of a margin. The timing, magnitude and mechanism of uplift events are of
considerable interest to the petroleum industry, to determine the reservoir potential
of exhumed basins. This has been the driving force behind much of the research on
post-breakup uplift at rifted margins, especially for the margins bordering the North-
East Atlantic (Doré et al., 2002a).
1.4 How will the work described in this thesis contribute to our
understanding of the problem?
This thesis tests the hypothesis that post-breakup hinterland uplift may be a
fundamental consequence of continental rifting, breakup and sea-floor spreading
initiation. If this hypothesis is correct, this would be a mechanism acting globally, so
in order to assess the model’s validity, knowledge of the uplift histories of the
marginsis vital. To this end, a literature review covering the Norwegian, eastern and
western Greenland, Brazilian, southern African, western Indian, and south-eastern
Australian margins has been undertaken (Chapter 2) to determine if there are any
similarities in the observations of post-breakup uplift at the margins. The
mechanisms which have been previously proposed to explain the post-breakup uplift
have also been reviewed (Chapter 3) in order to understand which observations they
can account for, and also their limitations.
During rifting and early sea-floor spreading, buoyancy-driven upwelling may
lead to thickening of the continental lithosphere inboard of the region of continental
lithosphere thinning, and hencea cooling of the geotherm in the thickened region. As
the geotherm re-equilibrates and warms, the continental hinterland will be gradually
uplifted. A general model for continental lithosphere thinning and breakup is
presented, and the predicted hinterland uplift arising from the geotherm perturbation
is determined using local isostasy (Chapter 4). The question of how continental
lithosphere is thinned, whether depth-uniform or depth-dependent, prior to breakup
is, as yet, unanswered. Therefore, the model incorporates thinning by either pure
shear (c.f. Mckenzie, 1978) or buoyancy-driven upwelling (c.f Kusznir & Karner,
2007), or a combination of the two, with the buoyant upwelling being represented by
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an upwelling-divergent flow field or by Stokes flow. The effect of lateral heat
transfer at the margin is also considered (Chapter 5). The model is further developed
by considering the flexural isostatic response to the geotherm perturbation and
crustal thinning, coupled with water-loaded subsidence offshore (Chapter 6).
Eustatic sea-level changes, according to the sea-level curve of Haq et al. (1987) are
also incorporated into the model. Sensitivity testing has been carried out (Chapters 4,
5 & 6) to determine the relative importance of the various model input parameters.
Several studies have highlighted the importance that geomorphological
processes play in shaping the topographyofa rifted margin (e.g. van der Beeket al.,
2002; Nielsen et al., 2009). Furthermore, the flexural response to onshore
denudational unloading and offshore loading due to sediment deposition can give
rise to significant topographic effects. Erosion, sediment transport, and deposition
can be modelled using the diffusion equation (Culling, 1960); this is modelled first
using a box profile to gain an understanding ofthe general model behaviour (Chapter
7). Erosion and the corresponding flexural response are then incorporated into the
model for continental lithosphere thinning and breakup (Chapter 8). The combined
model is then systematically tested to determine whether it can generate, and
maintain, significant hinterland uplift (Chapter 8). The results are discussed and
compared to observations, suggestions for further model developmentare given, and
the main findings from this research are summarised (Chapter 9).
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Chapter 2
Observations of post-breakup
rifted margin hinterland uplift:
a literature review
2.1 Introduction
Many, mainly magma-rich, rifted margins exhibit elevated hinterland regions,
asymmetrical in shape, separated from a narrow coastal plain by a steep seaward-
facing escarpment. This characteristic topography is observed at Norway, East and
West Greenland, Brazil, southern Africa, western India and south-eastern Australia
(Figure 2.1). The continued existence of elevated topographyat rifted margins, long
after continental breakup, has been something of an enigma to researchers for a
numberofdecades.It is now generally accepted that the uplift of these margins post-
dates continental rifting and breakup; this, however, is contrary to the classical
notion that such margins are “passive”. A comprehensive knowledgeofthe tectonic,
morphological, climatic and eustatic events which have shaped the onshore evolution
of the rifted margins is therefore required, in order to understand the superposition of
mechanisms which are capable of producing large-scale uplift. This information is
also vital for predicting the denudational and thermal history of the margin, to aid in
the interpretation of the offshore sedimentary record and for assessing the likelihood
ofhydrocarbon productivity.
In 1985, C.F. Pain eloquently summed up the certainties of the south-eastern
Australian uplift by stating “A survey of the evidence showsthat very little positive
can be said about uplift of the Eastern Highlands, except that it happened”. More
recent studies of post-breakup hinterland uplift have benefitted from advances in the
methods for determining the timing and magnitude ofuplift events (see Anell et al.
(2009) for a succinct review of the various techniques), particularly regarding the
application of apatite fission track (AFT) analysis. However, the key observations of
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 Figure 2.1: Global map showing the locations of the rifted margins which have
experienced post-breakuphinterland uplift
the uplift events remain, for the most part, poorly constrained and there is often a
lack of consensus on the uplift history of a margin (e.g. Anell et al., 2009). This
chapteris a literature review ofpublished studies of the observations ofpost-breakup
uplift on the aforementioned rifted margins; it has been undertaken to determine any
similarities between the uplift histories of the different margins. To what extent is
Pain’s quote still relevant, and could it be applicable to other locations besides
south-eastern Australia?
2.2 Global climate andsea-level fluctuations
Climatic and eustatic sea-level changes have important implications for the
uplift and denudational history of a rifted margin (Molnar & England, 1990; Huuse,
2002; Nielsen et al., 2002). A positive feedback exists between climate change,
erosion, and isostatic rebound wherebyan uplifted region mayalter the climate, thus
leading to enhanced erosion and further uplift due to isostatic compensation, which
in turn maylead to further climatic deterioration, and so on. This can give a false
impression of accelerated uplift (Molnar & England, 1990). The rifted margins that
are the focus of this chapter have different climate histories; these are discussed for
each area individually in the sections that follow.
Global sea-level fluctuates because of changes in the volume of water in the
oceans, mainly due to the developmentor decay ofice caps, or because of changes in
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the volume of the ocean basins (Miller et al., 2005). These fluctuations affect the
distribution of sediment in the basins adjacent to the margins (Haqet al., 1987) and
alter the erosional base level (Nielsenet al., 2002). A fall in sea-level gives rise to an
apparent surface uplift of the same magnitude (Huuse, 2002). Furthermore, this
would increase the area exposed above sea-level, resulting in uplift due to the
isostatic response to the erosional unloading and the removal ofwater.
Eustatic sea-level curves for the Phanerozoic are given by Haqetal. (1987) and
Miller et al. (2005). The sea-level curve of Haq et al. (1987) showsthat throughout
the Cretaceous, sea-level broadly increased, from +150 m (above the present level)
in the Albian, reaching a high of approximately +250 m in the mid Cretaceous.
Following this, the curve showsa very gradual decline, although sea-level remained
relatively high until the Oligocene. Around the Palaeogene — Neogenetransition,
sea-level fell quite dramatically; this reflected a significant global climate cooling
and the growth of ice caps (Stuevold & Eldholm, 1996). Sea-level in the late
Pliocene and Quaternary is characterised by several short-term fluctuations,
coinciding with major glacial events. A sea-level low of -120 m wasattained during
the last glacial maximum (Haqetal., 1987).
2.3 Uplift of the margins bordering the North Atlantic
Post-breakup uplift at most of the margins bordering the North Atlantic,
including Norway, East and West Greenland (discussed below), as well as the British
Isles, the Faeroe Islands and Svalbard, has been widely reported (e.g. Japsen &
Chalmers, 2000; Doréet al., 2002, & references therein). Uplift of the basin margin
areas appears to have been accompanied by accelerated subsidence of some of the
basin centres (Figure 2.2). The NW European margins of the Norwegian-Greenland
Sea have also experienced localised compressional deformation since breakup
(Lundin & Doré, 2002).
2.3.1 Geological history
The opening of the North-East Atlantic, the region of the Atlantic Ocean north
of the Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone, began with rifting events throughout the late
Permian to the late Cretaceous, with the extension broadly orientated WSW-ENEto
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Figure 2.2: Locations of proposed Cenozoic uplift (red crosses) and subsidence (blue dashes) in the North
Atlantic (from Anell et al., 2009); a) Palaeocene — Eocene; b) Oligocene; c) Miocene;d) Plio-Pleistocene.
W-E (Mosaretal., 2002a). Rifting continued during late Cretaceousto early Tertiary
times but with a gradual rotation of the orientation of the extension to NNW-SSE.
Continental breakup occurredin the Tertiary, with Greenlandrifting off Norway and
the onset of sea-floor spreading at 54 Ma, coincident with a major change in the
stress field from extensional to weakly compressional. The present daystress field of
Norway remains compressional, a significant component of which is perpendicular
to the margin (Cloetinghet al., 1992). Continental breakup was accompanied bythe
emplacement of the basaltic magmas of the North Atlantic Igneous Province across
most of the north-eastern Atlantic margins (Anell et al., 2009, & refs therein). The
plate configuration at this time is shown in Figure 2.3a. Continued sea-floor
spreading led to the developmentofthe Reykjanes, Aegir and Mohns Ridges, which
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were fully developed by ~ 47 Ma (Figure 2.3b). To the north, Svalbard and
Greenland were separated by a broadstrike-slip zone (Mosaret al., 2002b).
A rift developed between Jan Mayen and Greenland at 40 Ma; this rift
propagated northwards and by 33 Ma (Figure 2.3c), fan-shaped sea-floor spreading
was occurring on the west side of Jan Mayen (Mulleret al., 2001), simultaneous with
spreading on the Aegir Ridge. Around this time, the plate movement between
Greenland and Svalbard changed to a divergent, strike-slip motion (Mosar et al.,
2002b). Sea-floor spreading on the Aegir Ridge was abandoned by 21 Ma(Doré et
al., 2008; Figure 2.3d). The Mohns and Reykjanes ridges were then connected by the
Kolbeinsey Ridge, situated to the west of Jan Mayen. Figure 2.3e showsthe plate
configuration at ~ 20 Ma, when the Jan Mayen micro-continent had completely
rifted off East Greenland. Rifting between the SW Barents Sea and NE Greenland
led to the separation of Greenland and Svalbard and the formation of the Knipovitch
Ridge (Lundin & Doré, 2002). By 16 Ma, a continuous ridge system connecting the
North Atlantic and the Arctic Ocean had formed (Figure 2.3f), giving the present-day
configuration ofthe plates (Engenet al., 2008).
West of Greenland, the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay were formed bythe north-
westward propagation of sea-floor spreading in the North Atlantic, which is
described in detail by Roest & Srivastava (1989) and Alvey (2010). Rifting began
during the early Cretaceous, at ~125 Ma, culminating in plate separation in the
Campanian (Doréet al., 2008). The initial separation was characterised by mantle
exhumation; the onset of sea-floor spreading in the Labrador Sea was not until the
late Mastrichtian. Sea-floor spreading began in Baffin Bay, which was connected to
the Labrador Sea bya strike-slip fault system, at ~69 Ma. Between 84 — 59 Ma,the
opening between Greenland and North America was orientated WSW-ENE,before
changing to SSW-NNEbetween 59 — 56 Ma (Roest & Srivastava, 1989); this change
in plate motion coincided with the onset of sea-floor spreading in the Norwegian-
Greenland Sea. Sea-floor spreading in the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay slowed
significantly during the Eocene before terminating at ~33 Ma, contemporaneouswith
a regionalshift in plate tectonics, as Greenland joined the North American plate.
2.3.2 Climate
It is thought that the North Atlantic climate was much warmerin the early
Cenozoic, with temperatures peaking in the early Eocene (Zachos et al., 2001).
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Figure 2.3: Plate reconstructions for the North Atlantic (from Mosar et al., 2002b).
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Following this, the climate deteriorated, with a major fall in temperatures observed
around the Eocene — Oligocene boundary. The climate warmed again throughout the
late Oligocene to mid Miocene, before a long-term trend of gradual cooling from the
late Miocene to present (Zachos et al., 2001). The first glaciations in Greenland
occurred as early as 38 - 30 Ma, with the first Northern Hemisphere ice sheets being
dated to the middle Miocene (Eldrett et al., 2007) and both Norway and Greenland
experiencing major glaciations from the mid Pliocene onwards (Stuevold &
Eldholm, 1996; Bonowet al., 2006b, & references therein).
2.4 Norway
The topography of Norway is defined by two asymmetric elevated regions, the
Northern and Southern Scandes, separated by the relatively low-lying Trondelag
region of mid-Norway(Figures 2.4 & 2.5). The Northern Scandesare considered to
be an elongated dome, ~1000 km long and ~200 km wide, with elevations up to
2100 m (Lidmar-Bergstrém & Naslund, 2002; Ebbing & Olesen, 2005; Rohrman &
van der Beek, 1996). The Southern Scandesare higher, at up to 2500 m, and form a
more oval dome, ~680 km long and up to 400 km wide. Several studies have
suggested that these two regions have different uplift and denudational histories
(Hendriks & Andriessen, 2002; Anell et al., 2009, & references therein).
The topographic highs of northern and southern Norway both coincide roughly
with a Bouguer gravity anomaly low of around -100 mGal (Redfield et al., 2005;
Rohrman & van der Beek, 1996; Ebbing, 2007). Gravity data suggest that the
Scandesare largely isostatically compensated at depth, although a massdeficit below
the domesis thought to indicate the presence of low-density material just below the
Moho (Ebbing, 2007). This is supported by seismic tomography, which suggests a
thermal anomaly exists at depth below the Southern Scandes (Rohrmanet al., 2002).
Four major planation surfaces have been identified in southern Norway
(Lidmar-Bergstrom et al., 2000). These surfaces cut across rocks of different
lithology suggesting they were formed by erosion to some base level, commonly
assumed to be controlled by sea-level. However Nielsen et al. (2009, & references
therein) argue that these surfaces were instead formed at high altitude by glacial
processes. Prior to uplift, it is thought that the topography of Norway was
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Figure 2.4: Topography of Norway (from Ebbing & Olsen, 2005). The
white dotted lines correspond to 500 m abovesea-level.
characterised by a low-elevation, low-relief surface, named the Palaeic surface,
which now forms a deeply incised elevated plateau 1200 — 1400 m abovesea-level
(Stuevold & Eldholm, 1996). It is inferred that the Palaeic surface was formed in the
Palaeogene, through correlation with the offshore Base Tertiary surface (Doré,
1992).
Norwayis thought to have experienced two major phases of regional uplift in
the Palaeogene and Neogene (Riis, 1996). In the Palaeogene phase, the uplift
paralleled the margin whereas the Neogene phase is characterised by domal-style
uplift (Praeg et al., 2005). Landform analysis indicates that the main uplift of the
Northern Scandes is older than that of the Southern Scandes, as they are more
heavily dissected by deep valleys (Lidmar-Bergstrém & Naslund, 2002). The
Northern Scandes also show a more continuous cooling history since the Palaeogene,
although possibly with an increase in the Neogene (Hendriks & Andriessen, 2002).
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Figure 2.5: Topographic profiles across Scandinavia, taken from a smootheddigital
elevation model (from Smelror et al., 2007).
Manystudies have suggested a Norwegian uplift event, initiated in either the
Oligocene or Neogene, and centred on the Southern Scandes (Anellet al., 2009, &
references therein). Evidence for this includes AFT data which indicate enhanced
denudation started at approximately 30 Ma and increased throughout the Neogene
(Rohrman et al., 1995). Lidmar-Bergstrém et al. (2000) suggest that the Palaeic
surface was uplifted mainly in the Neogene, although it may have beeninitiated as
early as the late Eocene. The offshore sedimentary record is characterised by
prograding clastic wedges that have beeninterpreted to reflect substantial uplift of
the margin, starting in the late Oligocene — earliest Miocene (Stuevold & Eldholm,
1996). A large volume of Plio-Pleistocene sediments have also been deposited
offshore, and are taken to indicate that the uplift was ongoing at that time (Evanset
al., 2000; Riis, 1992). In contrast to this, Nielsen et al. (2009) argue that there has
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been no Cenozoic uplift of Norway and that the Scandes are simply remnants of the
Caledonides.
AFT data suggest that Norway has experienced 1.5 — 2.5 km of denudation,
decreasing radially to less than 0.5 km near the coastline, as a result of domal uplift
in the Neogene (Rohrman et al., 1995). Another fission track study, by
Redfield et al. (2005), indicates up to 2 —3 km ofuplift of the continent. Riis (1996)
suggested, from correlation of the onshore and offshore stratigraphy, that the
Palaeogene uplift phase had a magnitude of ~1500 m and the Neogene phase a
magnitude of ~1000 m, with the uplift centred on northern and southern Norway
respectively. These estimates are in agreement with values of ~1000 m in the
Palaeogene and up to 1200 m in the Neogene determined from geomorphological
mapping by Lidmar-Bergstrém et al. (2000). Stuevold & Eldholm (1996) suggest a
tectonic uplift of approximately 1 km since the Oligocene.
Numerous mechanisms have been proposed to explain the uplift of Norway,
many of which are in some way connected to the Iceland plume. These include the
asthenospheric diapir model of Rohrman & van der Beek (1996) and Rohrmanetal.
(2002), a modelinvolving shallow convection or enhanced thermal flux (Stuevold &
Eldholm, 1996), or lithospheric delamination (Nielsen et al., 2002). Alternatively, a
mechanism involving intraplate stresses has been proposed (Cloetingh et al., 1992).
Hendriks & Andriessen (2002) suggest that the denudational history of the Northern
Scandes can be explained by a scarp retreat model. The uplift of Norwayis thought
to have a flexural component, with a coupling between the offshore subsidence and
onshore uplift (Doré, 1992); southern Norway is considered to have a low elastic
thickness of 10 — 20 km (Rohrmanet al., 2002, & references therein).
It has also been argued that the majority of the Norwegian uplift can be
accounted for by Plio-Pleistocene glacial rebound (Riis & Fjeldskaar, 1992),
although it was shown that a tectonic component of uplift was still required to
predict the present-day elevations. It is widely agreed, however, that any tectonic
uplift was amplified during the late Pliocene and Pleistocene by the isostatic
response to glacial unloading (Stuevold & Eldholm, 1996; Riis, 1992; Lidmar-
Bergstrom etal., 2000, & references therein). A link between the uplift and sea-level
fluctuations has also been suggested (Huuse, 2002; Nielsen et al., 2002; Nielsen et
al., 2009).
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2.5 East Greenland
Post-breakup uplift has been documented along the central part of the East
Greenland margin; locations mentioned in the text are shown in Figure 2.6. The
margin has experienced two phases of igneous activity: one associated with the
emplacementofthe flood basalts, coincident with the opening of the North Atlantic
at 54 Ma,and a later, minor, phase in the mid Cenozoic (Thomsonet al., 1999). At
the time of continental breakup the margin appears to have been low-lying, as the
Tertiary basalts were extruded at sea-level, but now average elevationsin this region
are ~1000 m nearto the coastline, rising to > 2000 m inland, with maximum
elevations of up to 4000 m (Hansen & Brooks, 2002, & references therein). A
drainage divide is located along the top ofthe escarpment (Bonowet al., 2006a).
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Figure 2.6: Geological map of East Greenland (from Hansen & Brooks, 2002).
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It has been suggested that the East Greenland margin has experienced two
distinct uplift events: a domal uplift, centred on Kangerdlugssuaq, and a regional
plateau uplift (Brooks, 1985). In the Kangerdlugssuaq region, late Cretaceous — early
Tertiary marine sediments are nowat elevations of ~1500 m, indicating considerable
Tertiary uplift (Hansen, 1996). Brooks (1985) dated the domal uplift to 55 — 50 Ma.
Other published studies indicate that the margin experienced uplift and erosion
during and after the magmatic event at 54 Ma (Thomsonet al., 1999; Mathiesen et
al., 2000, & refs therein), although Dam et al. (1998) suggest that this period of
uplift was short, lasting less than 5 Myr. The regional uplift has been dated to
~35 Ma from geomorphological evidence (Brooks, 1985).
Several fission track studies (apatite, zircon and sphene) indicate accelerated
erosion rates from the late Palaeocene to the present in the Jameson Land basin
(Mathiesen et al., 2000), the Kangerdlugssuaq region (Hansen, 1996) and the
Scoresby Sund region (Hansen, 1992). The erosion rates are particularly enhanced in
the Jameson Land basin between 10 — 5 Ma (Mathiesen et al., 2000). This late
Neogenecooling phase is supported by a study by Thomsonet al. (1999) combining
AFT and vitrinite reflectance data, which also indicated a cooling phasestarting
between 40 — 30 Ma. Further north, uplift events in the early Miocene and in the
latest Miocene — earliest Pliocene are indicated by seismic data (Hamann etal.,
2005).
On the East Greenland margin, the largest amount of Cenozoic denudation has
occurred in the Kangerdlugssuaq region (Clift et al, 1996). In central
Kangerdlugssuaq, since 25 — 30 Ma, there has been at least 4 km oferosion at the
coast (Hansen & Brooks, 2002; Hansen, 1996); it has been suggested that the domal
structure of this region originally had a height of 6 km (Brooks, 1985). In the
hinterland, the maximum denudation is ~ 2 km (Hansen, 2000; Hansen & Brooks,
2002). AFT data indicate < 2 km of erosion in SE Greenland, at 63°N, and in the
Scoresby Sundregion (Clift et al., 1996). This is consistent with values of 1.5 — 3 km
of erosion reported for the Jameson Land basin (Christiansen etal., 1992; Mathiesen
et al., 2000), a region which Mathiesenet al. (2000) suggest has undergonea tectonic
uplift of ~1 km. Brooks (1985) proposed that the plateau uplift had a magnitude of
approximately 2.5 km.
The uplift of East Greenland has been suggested to be connected to igneous
activity, either by magmatic underplating, or to dynamic uplift associated with the
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passage of the Iceland plume beneath Greenland, particularly in reference to the
domal uplift at Kangerdlugssauq (Brooks, 1985; Clift et al., 1996; Hansen & Brooks,
2002, & refs therein). Alternative mechanisms that have been proposed include a
delayed phase change in the lower crust (Brooks, 1985), uplift resulting from
compressive stress due to changes in the North Atlantic plate configuration
(Thomsonet al., 1999; Mathiesen et al., 2000) and flexural uplift of the margin due
to the separation of Greenland and Jan Mayen (Thomsonet al., 1999). Both Brooks
(1985) and Clift et al. (1996) argue that there is no evidence of major tectonic uplift
occurring on the East Greenland margin later than the Oligocene.
2.6 West Greenland
The central West Greenland margin is characterised by an elevated plateau, of
low relief which cuts across rocks ofdifferent lithology (Figure 2.7; Japsen et al.,
2009, & references therein). This margin differs from others that have experienced
post-breakup uplift as a Cretaceous — Eocene sedimentary and volcanic record is
exposed on the ~2 km high mountains ofNuussuaq and Disko (Japsen et al., 2006).
Evidence from these mountains, as well as the offshore sedimentary record, indicate
a Palaeocene regional uplift event, which occurred prior to the mid-Palaeocene
magmatic event (Japsen et al., 2006, & references therein). This uplift event was
short-lived and was followed immediately by rapid km-scale subsidence
(Dam etal., 1998).
AFT andvitrinite reflectance data, and geomorphological analysis indicate that
there have been three post-breakup uplift events (Japsen et al., 2005; Japsen et al.,
2006; Bonowetal., 2006b); one event is proposed in the late Eocene — Oligocene
and two events are proposed in the Neogene, starting between 40 — 30 Ma,
11 — 10 Ma and 7 — 2 Marespectively. Planation surfaces have been identified in
West Greenland by Bonowet al. (2006a; 2006b) which may correlate with the
cooling events predicted by the AFT data, and unconformities in the offshore
sedimentary record may be connected to the late Neogene events (Japsen et al.,
2006; Chalmers, 2000).
Dametal. (1998) estimated that the Palaeocene uplift event had a magnitude of
up to 1.3 km, followed by a minimum of 1 km of subsidence. Palaeocene marine
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Figure 2.7: Onshore topography and offshore
sediments for a profile across Nuussuag. Arrows
show uplift and subsidence and dashed lines
correspond to the upper and lower planation
surfaces (Japsen etal., 2006).
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sediments are now found at elevations > 1 km abovesea-level (Japsen et al., 2005;
Japsen et al., 2006), indicating the minimum amount of Neogeneuplift, which may
have had a maximum of up to 2 — 3 km (Chalmers, 2000). The planation surface
which formed during the Oligocene — Miocene, shown in Figure 2.8, is now situated
at elevations of up to 2 km. This surface must have formed at some base-level;
assuming this to be sea-level, it is inferred that the West Greenland margin has
experienced approximately 2 km ofuplift in the last ~ 10 Myr (Japsen et al., 2006;
Japsenet al., 2005; Bonowet al., 2006b; Japsenet al., 2009). It is suggested that the
late Neogeneuplift events each had a magnitude of~1 km (Bonowetal., 2006b).
Redfield (2010) argues that, whilst the geological evidence supports uplift of
West Greenland since the early Eocene, the Neogene phases of uplift are
unsupported by the AFT data. Young cooling events predicted by AFT data may
instead be model artefacts, as the low temperature annealing of apatite is not
accounted for in the model. Furthermore, it appears that Japsen et al. (2005) have
been selective in the samples used for their analysis by excluding samples with older
ages (Redfield, 2010), although it is possible that those samples are contaminated.
The Palaeocene uplift and subsequent rapid subsidence is thought to be related
to plumeactivity (Dam et al., 1998). The cause ofthe later uplift events is, however,
more enigmatic. There is a considerable time gap between the early Eocene
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 Figure 2.8: The upperplanation surface at southern Disko, at ~ 900 m
above sea-level (from Japsenet al., 2006).
magmatism and termination of sea-floor spreading in the Labrador Sea, and the
Neogene uplift. This suggests that the uplift mechanism is not directly related to
either process (Chalmers, 2000). The uplift may have been initiated by the isostatic
response to increased erosion due to climatic deterioration. However, the
interpretation of the evolution of West Greenland of Japsen etal. (2006) and Bonow
et al. (2006b) suggests that prior to the Neogene uplift, the margin was near to sea-
level and therefore there was no topographyavailable to be eroded. Furthermore, the
first late Neogene uplift event occurred ~3 Myr before the onset of glaciations in
Greenland (Japsen et al., 2006). Instead, Japsen et al. (2005; 2006) and Bonowetal.
(2006b) strongly advocate that a tectonic component is necessary to explain the
Neogeneuplift, although this will have been enhanced by the isostatic response to
erosion and loading and unloading ofthe ice sheets.
2.7 Geological history of the South Atlantic
The formation of the South Atlantic, described in detail by Torsvik et al. (2009)
and Moulin et al. (2010), began with the onset of rifting, preceding continental
breakup, between South America and Africa at approximately 150 Ma. Sea-floor
spreading began in the southernmost South Atlantic by 132 Ma, coinciding with the
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eruption of the Parana-Etendeka flood basalts on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean
(Figure 2.9a). Rifting then propagated northwards, with sea-floor spreading
established south of the Parana-Etendeka fracture zone by the early Aptian (Figure
2.9b). The northwards propagation of sea-floor spreading continued throughout the
Aptian (Figure 2.9c), connecting the South and Central Atlantic by ~100 Ma (Figure
2.9d).
 
 
   
Figure 2.9: Plate reconstructions for the opening of the South Atlantic (from Torsvik etal., 2009).
P = Parana-Etendekaflood basalts.
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2.8 Brazil
Both the south-eastern Brazilian rifted margin and the north-eastern Brazilian
margin appear to have experienced post-breakup uplift of their continental
hinterland. South-eastern Brazil has a well-developed escarpment, whereas in the
north-east of Brazil, the escarpment is muchless defined (Peulvast et al., 2008). The
two regions are discussed separately below, as they are discussed independently in
the literature.
2.8.1 North-eastern Brazil
The north-eastern Brazilian margin, between the Parnaiba Basin and the
BorboremaPlateau (Figure 2.10), is characterised by a stepped escarpment,parallel
to the coast, leading up to elevated plateaus. Up to five main stepped surfaces, which
form the escarpment, have been described, but a more recent study indicates there
may only be two main surfaces (Peulvast & Claudino-Sales, 2004). A recent study
by Bonowet al. (2009) identified two major planation surfaces which cut across
rocks of varying age and lithology, which they suggest formedat sea-level.
The crest ofthe escarpmentcoincides with the drainage divide, and is located up
to 300 km from the coast (Peulvast et al., 2008). The Ibiapabe — Araripe —
Borboremaplateaux form the highest part of the region with maximumelevations of
1000 — 1200 m (Figures 2.10 & 2.11); these elevated regions are mainly resistant
Mesozoic sedimentary rocks. A positive geoid anomaly is observed across the whole
of the Borborema Province (Morais Netoet al., 2008). The regional morphology of
North-East Brazil is largely controlled by east — north-east trending structures which
formed during continental breakup, and there is no evidence for any subsequent
major faulting suggesting flexural deformation is dominant (Peulvast & Claudino-
Sales, 2004). Estimates for the elastic thickness on the margin are 5 — 10 km
(Peulvastet al., 2008; Magnavita et al., 1994).
The North-East Brazilian climate is presently semi-arid. It has been suggested
that the development of the arid climate dates to the late Eocene/early Oligocene
when pole-to-equatorclimatic gradients were established and the Antarctic ice sheet
began to form (Morais Netoet al., 2008). Prior to this, a warm and humid climate
had prevailed since at least the late Cretaceous (Peulvastet al., 2008).
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Figure 2.10: Topographic map ofNorth-East Brazil (from Peulvast & Sales, 2004).
That the uplift of North-East Brazil occurred post-breakup is demonstrated by
the Cretaceous marine basin of Araripe, which now forms an elevated plateau. It is
thought that the end Cretaceous landscape was predominantly flat and low-lying, as
the rift shoulders that formed during continentalrifting and breakup had already been
eroded away (Peulvast et al., 2008). The higher planation surface identified by
Bonow et al. (2009) (Figure 2.12) is estimated to be of Palaeogene age, which
implies that the landscape at that time was a peneplain close to sea-level. To the
south-east of Araripe, two periods ofuplift and erosion have been documented using
vitrinite reflectance data (Magnavitaet al., 1994); the first coincides with the end of
rifting in the South Atlantic and a later event is dated to post-Albian, but before the
Pliocene. In another study, AFT and vitrinite reflectance data indicate phases of
accelerated denudation at 110 — 100 Ma and 40 — 10 Ma,and possibly another event
at 80 — 60 Ma (Turneret al., 2008). This late Cretaceous — early Palaeocene event,
which is thought to reflect plate reorganisation, corresponds to a widespread
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Figure 2.11: Topographic profiles taken normal to the NE Brazilian margin (from Peulvastet al., 2008).
unconformity in the Potiguar Basin which is dated at ~78 Ma. AFT data from the
Borborema Plateau also show two main cooling events, with the first beginning
around 100 — 90 Ma and a morerecent event beginning in the Miocene, and another
possible, less dominant, event at 65 — 50 Ma (Morais Netoet al., 2008).
There appears to be a consensusfor a period of increased denudation in the late
Cretaceous, contemporaneous with continental rifting and breakup; this event also
corresponds to an increase in offshore sedimentation (Peulvast et al., 2008). A
Neogene event is also supported by several studies, although it not known whether
this event represents a discrete episode of uplift and erosionoris just part of a long-
term trend (Morais Neto et al., 2008). It may be due to accelerated erosion as the
climate increased in aridity, as indicated by the stratigraphic record of the Potiguar
Basin which showsthe clastic supply from the continental hinterland increased
during the Miocene (Peulvastet al., 2008; Morais Neto et al., 2008).
Results from an AFT study indicate between 1 — 3 km of denudation since
continental breakup on the Borboremaplateau; the large degree of uncertainty arises
because the palaeogeothermal gradient is assumed (Morais Neto etal., 2008). In the
Araripe area, AFT data indicate that there has been 1.5 km of denudation in thelast
30 Myr (Peulvast et al., 2008). Approximately 600 m ofpost-Albian tectonic uplift is
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documented in Araripe and to the south-east in the Recéncavo-Tucano-Jatoba Rift
(Peulvast et al., 2008; Morais Neto et al., 2008; Magnavitaet al., 1994).
Various mechanisms have been proposed to explain the uplift of NE Brazil.
Early work focussed on the idea of cyclic development (Peulvast & Claudino-Sales,
2004) but more recently-suggested mechanisms include plume-related uplift (Turner
et al., 2008), magmatic underplating (Peulvast et al., 2008; Morais Neto et al., 2008;
Magnavita et al., 1994), the flexural response to sediment loading of the margin
(Peulvastet al., 2008), far-field stresses due to Andean convergence (Peulvastet al.,
2008) and climate change (for the Neogene event only) (Morais Netoet al., 2008).
 
Figure 2.12: The lower planation with the escarpmentleading upto the higher planation surface
(from by Bonowetal., 2009).
2.8.2. South-eastern Brazil
South-eastern Brazil is characterised by two main elevated regions, forming
plateaux > 1000 m abovesea-level; these are the Ponta Grossa Arch, and the Serra
da Mantiqueira, Serro do Marand Serra dos Orgaos mountain ranges (Figures 2.13
& 2.14; Cobbold et al., 2001). The escarpment, which separates the high plateaus
from the coastal plain, reaches a maximum elevation of 2000 m and is capped by
Parana basalts (Gallagheret al., 1995). In southern Brazil, south of Floriandpolis, the
escarpmentis located 25 — 50 km from the coastline. To the north of Floriandpolis,
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the escarpmentis less well defined and is located further inland, up to 80 km from
the coast (van Balen et al., 1995; Gallagher et al., 1995). The initial escarpment of
the Serra do Mar Mountain Range may havebeen fault bounded (Hackspacheret al.,
2004) and surface process modelling results suggest the initial elevation ofthe rift
shoulder was 1250 — 1850 m (Gallagheret al., 1995). The continental hinterland dips
gently away from the escarpment, reaching sea-level approximately 600 km inland
from the coast (Gallagher et al., 1994). The south-eastern Brazilian highlands
correspond to a large negative Bouguer gravity anomaly of -80 mGal, and they
appearto be isostatically compensated by a deep Moho,estimated to be at a depth of
38 — 43 km underthe Serra do Mar to 42 — 47 km underthe Parana Basin (Cobbold
et al., 2001).
It is thought, from AFT data, that a phase of accelerated denudation was
experienced by the Serra do Mar and Higher Mantiqueira mountain rangesin the late
Cretaceous — Palaeocene, and by the Lower Mantiqueira mountain range in the
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Figure 2.13: Topographic map of south-eastern Brazil (from Cobbold et al., 2001).
Line showsthelocation ofthe cross section in Figure 2.14. FL = Florianopolis.
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Figure 2.14: Topographic cross section across the south-eastern Brazilian margin
(from Hackspacher et al., 2004).
Palaeocene (Saenz et al., 2003). Evidence suggests that the Japi surface, created by
rapid Eoceneerosion and which forms the top of the Serra do Mar and Mantiqueira
mountain ranges, waspartially uplifted and eroded during the late Miocene (Saenz et
al., 2003). Other AFT studies indicate a phase of exhumation in south-eastern Brazil
in the Cretaceous and a later phase beginning at 65 Maand climaxing in the Eocene
(Hackspacheret al., 2004; Cobbold et al., 2001). Gallagher et al. (1994) suggest up
to 3 km and 1 km of denudation has occurred on the coastal plain and in the
continental hinterland respectively, in keeping with the value of 2.5 — 4 km of
denudation predicted by Hackspacheret al. (2004) on the coastal plain, and similar
to values of denudation estimated in North-East Brazil.
The timing of the uplift on the south-eastern Brazilian margin suggests it must
either be due to at least one permanent uplift mechanism or else by a mechanism
whichis unrelated to rifting. The distribution of the AFT ages, with younger ages on
the coast and older ages in the hinterland regions, can be readily explained by
protracted denudation since continental breakup (Gallagher et al., 1994), and are
broadly consistent with a scarp retreat model (Gallagheret al., 1995; Hackspacheret
al., 2004).
2.9 Southern Africa
The dominant feature of the landscape of southern Africa is the Great
Escarpment (Figure 2.15), which has elevations generally in the range of
1500 — 2500 m,althoughit is higher in some places, and runs sub-parallel to much
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Figure 2.15: Shaded relief map of southern Africa (from van der Wateren & Dunai, 2001).
The white dashed lines show the location of the Great Escarpment.
of the coastline (Tenbrink & Stern, 1992). It is located around 50 — 300 km inland of
the coast (e.g. Tenbrink & Stern, 1992), where the escarpment summit is generally
coincident with the continental drainage divide (Gilchrist et al., 1994; van der Beek
et al., 2002). The location of the escarpment appears to be, at least partly,
lithologically controlled (Gallagher & Brown, 1999), and asit is not, except locally,
associated with faulting, it is considered a denudational feature (Gilchrist et al.,
1994; Tenbrink & Stern, 1992). The mean elevation inland of the Great Escarpment
is ~ 1000 m, with the elevated region covering nearly two-thirds ofthe interior ofthe
southern African sub-continent (Brownet al., 1990; Nyblade & Sleep, 2003).
Southern Africa has experienced several large magmatic events in the
Mesozoic. Karoo magmatism covered much of the sub-continent at 183 Ma,
followed at 135 Ma by the emplacement of the Etendeka flood basalts, and two
Kimberlite and alkaline volcanic activity events at 150 — 110 Ma and 90 — 60 Ma
(Nyblade & Sleep, 2003; Raab et al., 2002). A widespread gravity low is observed
over southern Africa (Hartley et al., 1996), which is perhaps caused by a
considerable density decrease in the mantle (Artyushkov & Hofmann, 1998). There
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are two main uplifted regions of focus in southern Africa: the south-western margin
and the Drakensberg Mountains in the south-east; these areas have broadly similar
uplift histories since the Mesozoic (Nyblade & Robinson, 1994), but are considered
independently here, in-keeping with their separate treatmentin the literature.
2.9.1 South-western Africa
The south-western African margin is the segment of the South Atlantic margin
of Africa to the south of the Walvis Ridge. Its topography is dominated by a well-
defined escarpment along much of the margin which separates the coastal regions
from the elevated Kalahari Basin, which, although extensive, is quite shallow, with
sediment thicknesses of up to 200 m (Tenbrink & Stern, 1992). High heat flow
values are measured across the region (Nyblade & Sleep, 2003). Uplift of the south-
western African margin was accompanied by tilting and rapid subsidence of the
offshore regions (Janssenet al., 1995).
It is generally agreed that much of southern Africa was above sea-level at the
time of breakup (Nyblade & Sleep, 2003). The last time large parts of the area are
known to have been at sea-level was in the late Palaeozoic (Gilchrist et al., 1994),
and there is little evidence to suggest the region was flooded after continental
breakup.It has been suggested that southern Africa had an elevation of about 1000 m
above sea-level at the time of breakup (Tenbrink & Stern, 1992 & references
therein). The climate of south-western Africa changed from temperate to arid in the
late Cretaceous — early Tertiary (Gallagher & Brown, 1999), supported by a change
in the sediment discharge observed on the margin at this time (Brownet al., 1990).
Anincreasing aridity of the climate since the early Oligoceneis also indicated (e.g.
Seranne & Anka, 2005; Gilchrist et al., 1994; Bierman & Caffee, 2001).
The whole of the south-western African margin experienced an episode of rapid
denudation in the early Cretaceous, indicated by AFT data and offshore borehole
data (Figure 2.16; Gallagher & Brown, 1999; Brownet al., 1990). This denudation
event is thought to be associated with the breakup of Gondwana. AFT data indicate
there has been two other phases of accelerated denudation since breakup: onein the
latest Cretaceous (Figure 2.16; Gallagher & Brown, 1999; Raab et al., 2002) and
another in the Eocene — late Miocene, which is also associated with accelerated
subsidence offshore (Seranne & Anka, 2005, & references therein). The late
Cretaceous event occurred at a time of global sea-level high and correlates with an
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Figure 2.16: Denudation rate through time for the south-western African margin
(from Gallagher & Brown, 1999). The lighter curve is the raw estimate of the
denudation rate and the darker curve is the smoothed version. The shaded band
correspondsto the time of continental breakup.
unconformity in the offshore stratigraphic record (Seranne & Anka, 2005). Lavier et
al. (2001) suggested that a tectonic reactivation of the south-western African margin
occurred in the Miocene, leading to uplift. It has also been suggested that uplift
occurred in the early Miocene and late Pliocene and Pleistocene, with southern
Africa being rapidly uplifted in the last 2.5 Myr (Artyushkov & Hofmann, 1998).
However, van der Wateren & Dunai (2001) interpreted this late Neogene event as
accelerated denudation in responseto an increasingly wet climate associated with the
Plio-Pleistocene global cooling.
It has been suggested that the south-western African margin, near to the
escarpment, wasuplifted by a total of 1200 m in the Miocene and Pliocene andjust
inland of the escarpment has been uplifted approximately 200 m (e.g. Artyushkov &
Hofmann, 1998). The margin has experienced significant amounts of denudation
since continental breakup, with much greater denudation in the coastal areas than in
the elevated interior (Gilchrist et al., 1994). AFT data predict magnitudes of
denudation of up to 3 — 5 km in the coastal regions and 1 km in the continental
hinterland (van der Wateren & Dunai, 2001).
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Various mechanismshave, again, been suggested as an explanation for the uplift
of south-western Africa. These include magmatic underplating, a Mesozoic mantle
plume, phase changes in the upper mantle, and dynamic rebound following the
detachment of a subducting slab (Nyblade & Sleep, 2003, & references therein). The
long wavelength of the uplift, the high heat flow measurements and a high geoid
anomaly point to a mantle origin for the uplift; this has been termed the African
Superswell and is thought to have been emplaced beneath southern Africa in the
Miocene (Seranne & Anka, 2005; Nyblade & Robinson, 1994). The regional
isostatic response to erosion has also been suggested to have played an important
role in the topographic evolution of the south-western African margin (e.g. Gilchrist
et al., 1994; Tenbrink & Stern, 1992).
2.9.2 South-eastern Africa
The south-eastern African margin formed by the opening of the Natal Basin and
the shearing away of the Falkland Plateau along the Agulhas Fracture Zone at
~130 Ma (Fleming et al., 1999). The region experienced substantial volcanism
between 198 — 173 Ma (Janssenet al., 1995). The Drakensberg Mountains form an
elevated region of south-eastern Africa (Figure 2.17). The base of the Drakensberg
Escarpment lies at around 2000 m and the escarpment summit, topped by Jurassic
Drakensberg basalts which overlie the nearly-horizontal strata of the Karoo
Supergroup, reaches a maximum of height of 3500 m (Figure 2.18; Brownet al.,
2002). The terrain inland of the escarpment, forming the Lesotho Highlands (Figure
2.19), is the erosional remnant of the Karoo flood basalts (Fleming et al., 1999;
Summerfield, 1991), which has a mean elevation of ~ 2700 m up to 300 km inland
before decreasing very gradually to ~1000 m in the continental interior (van der
Beeket al., 2002).
Geomorphological models for the landscape development of the Drakensberg
Mountains indicate uplift events occurred in the earliest Oligocene (at ~ 30 Ma), in
the early Miocene andin the late Pliocene (van der Beek et al., 2002, & references
therein). However, this is based on the correlation of erosion surfaces, the allocated
ages of which are questionable (Fleming et al., 1999). Moreover, AFT data and the
offshore stratigraphic record do not support the occurrence of large-scale uplift
events post-dating continental breakup on the south-eastern African margin (van der
Beeket al., 2002). AFT data indicate a phase ofrapid denudation nearto the coastin
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Figure 2.17: Shaded relief map of the south-eastern African margin (from van der Beeket al., 2002).
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Figure 2.18: Topographic profile, geology and AFT agesalong transect shown in Figure 2.17
(from Brownet al., 2002).
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the early Cretaceous, which is broadly coincident with continental breakup (Brown
et al., 2002). A later episode of accelerated denudation on the coastal plain is also
documented at 90 — 70 Ma. The greatest amount of denudation has occurred on the
coastal plain, with AFT data indicating a minimum of 4.5 km of denudation there
since continental breakup; at approximately 200 km inland the estimated denudation
is 1.7 + 0.5 km and anestimated 0.5 — 1 km ofdenudation has occurred on the top of
the Lesotho Highlands (Brownet al., 2002).
The Drakensberg Escarpment is a morphological feature which is thought to
have originated at the coast at the time of continental breakup before, by parallel
retreat or rapid incision, attaining its current position (Summerfield, 1991; Fleming
et al., 1999). Van der Beek et al. (2002) suggest that no large-scale post-breakup
tectonic uplift event is required to explain the morphological and denudational
history of the south-eastern African margin; instead they propose, from numerical
 
Figure 2.19: Top: Peneplainsat the Blyde River Canyon, cappedbyresistant quartzite;
bottom left: the Sani Pass; bottom right: the low relief of the Lesotho Highlands.
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models and flexural backstripping, that the margin was elevated prior to breakup by
up to 2500 m. However, a mechanism isstill needed to account for the initially high
topography. Those suggested include magmatic underplating or the presence of large
amounts of low-density melt residue in the lower mantle, both associated with the
early Jurassic Karoo volcanism (van der Beek et al., 2002, & references therein), or
dynamic support by a large, low-density body in the lower mantle, termed the
“African superswell” (Lithgow-Bertelloni & Silver, 1998).
2.10 Western India
The formation ofthe western India margin began at ~ 180 Mawith majorrifting
events which preceded the breakup of eastern Gondwana. At 130 — 120 Ma,India
and Madagascar rifted off eastern Africa and Antarctica, before India and
Madagascarseparated around 88 Ma. India and the Seychelles were separated by a
ridge jump at 65 Ma which wasfollowed by rapid sea-floor spreading, creating the
Arabian Sea (see e.g. Gunnell et al., 2003; Widdowson, 1997; Campanile et al.,
2008, & references therein). The separation of India from Seychelles coincided with
the emplacement of the Deccan Traps. After the late Cretaceous, the Indian plate
moved rapidly northwards before colliding with Eurasia in the Eocene — early
Oligocene (Whiting et al., 1994).
On the western margin of India, the narrow, low-lying coastal plain (Konkan-
Kanara lowlands) and the elevated plateau (Karnataka and Maharashtra uplands) are
separated by the steep Western Ghats (a.k.a. Sahyadri) escarpment (Gunnell etal.,
2003). The Karnataka plateau has a meanelevation of 0.6 — 0.9 km, with individual
summits up to 1.9 km high (Figure 2.20). The escarpment extends over a distance of
1500 km, roughly parallel to the coast, regardless of the lithology or structure and
forms the main drainage divide of India (Tiwari et al., 2006; Widdowson & Cox,
1996). Negative gravity anomalies are observed over the whole of India (Kailasam,
1979) and can be explained by the presence of a low density layer in the upper
mantle extending 400 km laterally beneath the Ghats (Tiwari et al., 2006; Pandey et
al., 1996). Published values of the elastic thickness of the western Indian margin
range from 8 — 100 km; the lowest values are predicted by gravity studies
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Figure 2.20: Topographic mapofIndia (from Tiwari et al., 2006). DVP = Deccan Volcanic Province.
(Campanile et al., 2008) and the higher values are predicted by studies modelling
denudation patterns (e.g. Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998; Widdowson & Cox, 1996).
The Deccan Traps cover a massive area with only slight changes in thickness,
suggesting that the Indian margin was relatively flat when they were emplaced
(Figure 2.21; Widdowson & Cox, 1996).It is thought that they dipped very gently to
the east, therefore the surface adjacent to the rifted margin must have been above
sea-level (Widdowson, 1997), although it is not known by how much. The formation
of the escarpment post-dates the emplacement of the Deccan Traps (Gunnell etal.,
2003). It has been suggested that the escarpment originated as a fault scarp and has
retreated inland by an estimated 100 — 180 km since its formation (e.g. Widdowson,
1997). If this is the case, the fault line defining the escarpment would now belocated
seaward ofthe present coastline; several fault lines are identified offshore but none
define the escarpment, so it is considered primarily an erosional feature (Gunnell et
al., 2003; Widdowson & Cox, 1996; Campanileet al., 2008).
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 Figure 2.21: The Western Ghats escarpment (from Sheth, 2007). A late
Cretaceouserosion surface tops the near-horizontal Deccan flood basalts.
India had a warm and humid climate throughout the Tertiary (Harbor &
Gunnell, 2007; Gunnell, 1998). It is thought that the monsoon system, which
developed at ~15 Ma, may have strengthened at 11 Ma, indicated by a change in the
offshore sediment deposition, from carbonate to clastic sediments (Whiting et al.,
1994),
AFT data indicate the uplift of western India has occurred since 60 — 70 Ma
(Kalaswad et al., 1993). An alternative study of AFT data found denudation rates
peaked at 130 Ma, 80 Ma, and 65 Ma, coincident with the rifting of India from
Antarctica, Madagascar and Seychelles respectively (Gunnell et al., 2003). The
phase of increased denudation observed at 65 Ma is supported by the offshore
stratigraphic record of the Konkan and Kerala Basins, which shows a pulse of
sedimentation in the Palaeocene (Campanileet al., 2008). A later phase of increased
sedimentation beginning in the Pliocene is also observed (Campanile et al., 2008)
but the cause ofthis is more enigmatic, although other studies suggest a climatic link
(Whiting et al., 1994). The stratigraphic record of the Bay of Bengal, where material
eroded to the east of the escarpment is deposited, indicates a period of increased
erosion in the middle Eocene (Gunnell et al., 2003). Sheth (2007) suggested that
tectonic uplift of the margin occurred in the Neogene.
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AFTdata predict that less than 1 km ofdenudation has occurred on the elevated
regions of the western Indian margin since 50 Ma (Gunnell et al., 2003). This is
consistent with a study of land surface correlation, which required at least 1.2 km of
denudation on the plateau (Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998), and roughly equal to the
magnitude ofNeogenetectonic uplift (~1 km) proposed by Sheth (2007). A different
AFT study suggests up to 2 — 4 km of material has been denuded in coastal areas and
around 500 m inland of the escarpmentsince the early Palaeocene (Campanileet al.,
2008). A relatively recent coast-parallel uplift ofthe northern part of India relative to
the south, of approximately 100 m over a distance of 165 km, has also been
documented (Widdowson & Cox, 1996).
Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the uplift of India.
Geodynamical mechanisms that have been investigated include mantle processes
associated with a rising plume (e.g. Kailasam, 1979, & references therein), magmatic
underplating (Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998), and buoyancy forces due to the shallow
upper mantle low velocity zone beneath the Ghats (Tiwari et al., 2006). However,
there is little support from the observations for such processes. A geomorphological
cause for the uplift in the form of either denudational unloading or scarp retreat has
also been suggested (e.g. Widdowson & Cox, 1996).
2.11 South-eastern Australia
The formation of the South-East Australian margin began with the onset of
rifting at ~ 95 Ma which eventually lead to continental breakup between Australia
and Antarctica, and the initiation of sea-floor spreading in the Tasman Sea at ~ 80
Ma (Ollier, 1995; van der Beek & Braun, 1999; van der Beek et al., 1999, &
references therein). Throughout the Cenozoic, the margin was affected by
widespread basaltic volcanism (van der Beek & Braun, 1999).
The South-East Australian Highlandsare an uplifted area approximately 300 km
wide (Stephenson & Lambeck, 1985; Wellman, 1979) with an elevation of 600 —
1000 m (Figures 2.22 & 2.23; van der Beek & Braun, 1999). They are separated
from the coastal plain by the Great Escarpment which is up to 1 km high and
stretches the entire ~ 2500 km length of the south-eastern Australian rifted margin
(Braun & van der Beek, 2004). The escarpment of south-eastern Australia differs
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Figure 2.22: Topographic mapofsouth-eastern Australia (from van der Beek & Braun, 1998).
Line showsthe location of the topographicprofile in Figure 2.23.
 
Figure 2.23: Topographicprofile through the Snowy Mountains(from van der Beek & Braun, 1999).
Lines correspond to average, minimum and maximumelevations.
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from that at other rifted margins in that it is not broadly coincident with the drainage
divide; instead, the drainage divide lies 50 — 100 km inland of the escarpment (Pain,
1985; Persano et al., 2005). There is no obviousrelationship between the position of
the escarpmentandlithologyor structures (Persanoet al., 2005), except to the east of
the Blue Mountains where it is defined by the Lapstone Structural Complex, a
faulted monocline (van der Beek et al., 2001). It is thought, however, that the
lithology mayplay a role in the development of the topography, with the horizontal
bedding in the resistant Triassic sandstones controlling the flatness of the plateaux
(Figure 2.24; van der Beek et al., 2001). The AFT data imply that the escarpment
attained its current position by 10 — 20 Myr after continental breakup (Braun & van
der Beek, 2004; Persanoet al., 2002).
A strong negative Bouguer gravity anomaly runs the entire length of the
highlands and they are located above a region of slow upper mantle seismic
velocities (van der Beek & Braun, 1999). It is thought that the highlands are in
isostatic equilibrium, suggesting they are not supported by high heat flow (Bishop,
1988). Gravity studies suggest that the lithosphere strength in the regionisrelatively
low (Wellman, 1988) and estimates of the elastic thickness range from 5 — 50 km
(Bishop & Brown, 1992).
The climate of south-eastern Australia is thought to have been fairly temperate,
with widespread forests until the late Cenozoic giving rise to low denudation rates
 
Figure 2.24: A peneplain at the Blue Mountains. Photograph courtesy of Sheona Masterton.
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(van der Beek & Braun, 1998; Bishop, 1988). It is known that the highlands have
been subaerial since the Cretaceous (van der Beek et al., 1999) and surface process
models suggest the plateaux were initially a few hundred metres high (van der Beek
& Braun, 1999).
Early geomorphological studies suggested the uplift of south-eastern Australia
was a relatively recent phenomenon, occurring in the Late Pliocene or Pleistocene
(Bishop, 1988; Stephenson & Lambeck, 1985, & references therein). However, this
notion was discounted when the lavas in the highlands were dated, demonstrating
that the peneplains were much older than this (Bishop, 1988). It has since been
proposed that the uplift occurred during the Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic, with the
highlands being simply an erosional remnant of a much larger mountain range
(Stephenson & Lambeck, 1985). Brown (2000), however, argues against tectonic
stability since that time; instead invoking a gentle seawardtilting of the margin in
the late Cenozoic. Surface process models of the landscape evolution, which
consider the drainage and denudational history of the margin, indicate there may be
no need to invoke large-scale uplift events (van der Beek et al., 1999).
AFT data studies show a phase of increased denudation on the south-eastern
Australian margin at 120 — 100 Ma (Persano et al., 2005), or alternatively at
100 — 80 Ma (van der Beek & Braun, 1999; Moore et al., 1986). This later phase
coincides with rifting and the onset of sea-floor spreading in the Tasman Sea (Braun
& van der Beek, 2004). Wellman (1988) suggested that uplift of the Highlands may
have occurred between 160 — 80 Ma,or that there has been semi-continuous uplift
since 70 Ma. A study of river bed heights indicates a constant uplift rate since at
least 45 Ma (Wellman, 1979) although it has been argued that river incision is a
standard process in landscape evolution and therefore cannot be used as an indicator
for dynamic uplift (Bishop, 1988). Other researchers have inferred that the uplift
began at 95 Ma, coinciding with a major change in sedimentation pattern and
tectonics (van der Beek & Braun, 1999, & references therein).
There now seems to be a consensus that south-eastern Australia, with the
exception ofthe Blue Mountains and the East Victoria Highlands has beenrelatively
stable since the mid-Cenozoic (van der Beeket al., 2001; Bishop, 1998, & references
therein). The uplift of the Blue Mountains is thought to have occurred before the
basalts were emplaced in the Miocene, with palaeomagnetic data constraining the
last movement on the Lapstone Structural Complex to be during the Palaeogene (van
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der Beek et al., 2001). The depositional history of the East Victoria Highlands
indicates post-Mesozoic uplift (Bishop, 1998, & references therein), with
stratigraphic relationships in Southern Victoria implying a significant generation of
topographic relieftowards the end ofthe Miocene (Sandiford et al., 2004).
AFTstudies indicate that since 100 Ma, a much greater amount of denudation
has taken place on the coastal plain of South-East Australia than in the highlands
(van der Beek & Braun, 1998). However, estimates of the magnitude of denudation
vary between studies, in part because of the uncertainty in the palaeogeothermal
gradient for the region. Moore (1986) gives values of 1.5 — 2.5 km of denudation in
the coastal regions, whilst Persano et al. (2002) found 3 — 4 km of denudation along
the coast within 28 Myr of breakup, and Ollier (1995) suggests less than 1 km of
denudation has occurred at the Great Escarpment. From other techniques, less than
200 m of material is thought to have been removed from the Blue Mountain plateau
since the Miocene (van der Beek et al., 2001). A landscape development model of
the highlands predicts 1.5 — 2 km of denudation on the coastal plain since 100 Ma
(van der Beek et al., 1999), whilst Wellman (1979) suggest there has been up to
1.5 km ofuplift since the late Mesozoic.
As with the other uplifted rifted margins, several mechanisms have been
suggested to explain the elevation ofthe south-eastern Australian margin. It has been
proposed that the uplift is in some wayrelated to late Cretaceousrifting, either by
magmatic underplating or rift shoulder uplift, or to Tertiary volcanism, variations in
intraplate stress due to plate reorganisation, or that the highlands are maintained by
the isostatic response to denudational unloading (see e.g. van der Beek & Braun,
1999; van der Beeket al., 1999; van der Beek et al., 2001; Kohn et al., 2002; Gale,
1992). Alternatively, it has been hypothesised that the highlands are an erosional
remnant of a pre-existing mountain belt (Lambeck & Stephenson, 1985). Specifically
to the Blue Mountains, early Tertiary fault reactivation or a lithological control, or
both, have been suggested (van der Beeket al., 2001).
2.12 Synthesis
Post-breakup tectonic uplift and/or phases of accelerated erosion have been
suggested atall ofthe rifted margins discussed in this chapter. The marginsappear to
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have several similarities. Often, the elevated regions coincide with a large negative
Bouguer gravity anomaly and several are suggested to have a thermal anomaly at
depth. The escarpments which bound the uplifted plateaus are generally considered
to be erosional features as they are not associated with major faulting. They are often
capped byresistant rocks and coincident with a drainage divide. Someofthe regions
(e.g. southern Africa and south-eastern Australia) were elevated prior to breakup,
whilst others (e.g. the North Atlantic margins) are thought to have been close to sea-
level at some point after breakup. There are further differences between the margins
regarding the observations of timing and magnitude of the uplift events, which are
summarised in Figure 2.25 and Figure 2.26 respectively. Figure 2.26 also showsthe
timing of the events in Myr after breakup for each margin.
2.12.1 Timing of the hinterland uplift
Figure 2.25 is a summary of the proposed timing of the uplift events. All of the
margins are suggested to have been uplifted or experienced a phase of accelerated
erosion in the Neogene and many haveevents dated to around the time of continental
breakup and between 30 — 50 Myr after breakup (Figure 2.26). Phases of increased
erosion are often associated with climatic changes, rifting events, and reorganisation
of the tectonic plates. In the North Atlantic, the Palaeogene uplift may coincide with
the development of the Iceland plume but any link between the Neogene uplift and
the Iceland plumeis moretentative.
There is a consensus for two distinct uplift events on Norway in the Palaeogene
and Neogene, although the exact timing ofthe eventsis still debated. East Greenland
may have experienced up to four, relatively short-lived, Cenozoic uplift events, and
West Greenland is thought to have experienced three phases of accelerated erosion
(inferred to be related to uplift of the margin) since the late Eocene. Uplift of NE
Brazil is dated to post-Albian. Both NE and SE Brazil show increased erosion in the
late Cretaceous and in the Miocene.It is thought the uplift of southern Africa is a
relatively recent phenomenon, dating from the Oligoceneat the earliest. Two events
have been suggested for western India — one in the early Palaeogene related to
continental breakup, and one in the Neogene. Early geomorphological studies for
South-East Australia suggested a semi-continuous uplift since continental breakup,
but more recent AFT studies do not support post-breakup tectonic uplift of the
margin.
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given in Figure
2.26. Figure was created using Timescale Creator
(TSCreator).
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Timing of the proposed tectonic uplift and
accelerated erosion events. The relation to sea
height and major geological and climatic events is also
shown. Numbersrelate to references.
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2.12.2 Magnitude of the hinterland uplift
Estimates of the magnitude of the tectonic uplift events are always less than
1500 m (Figure 2.26). The magnitude of erosion is much larger; maximum erosion,
of up to 4 -5 km,is often observed on the coastal plain whilst much lower values, of
up to around 1 km, are measured on the elevated plateaus. On the North Atlantic
margins, the proposed Neogene uplift events are thought to have a more domal
shape. In some regions, the magnitude of uplift or erosion is simply given as a total
since breakup, rather than being separated into individual events. In other cases,
depending on the technique used, no magnitude has been given. It should be noted
that Figures 2.25 and 2.26 only summarise the available data; if only phases of
accelerated erosion are plotted on the chart, it does not mean there has been no
tectonic uplift, rather that information cannot be demonstrated certainly from the
study.
2.12.3 Distance between the maximum elevation and the ocean-continent
transition (OCT)
If the uplift is in any wayrelated to continental breakup and sea-floor spreading,
it is important to know the approximate distance between the maximum elevation of
the margin, and the OCT and Mohohinge(the location beyond which the crust has
been thinned). If there is any pattern, this information may be used to provide some
constraint on the uplift mechanism. A gravity inversion, using gravity data from
Sandwell & Smith (2009) and bathymetry data from Smith & Sandwell (1997), has
been performed for each of the areas to give the Moho depth (Figure 2.27); from
this, the location of the OCT and Moho hinge can be determined. A description of
the methodologyis given in Greenhalgh & Kusznir (2007). The inversion uses the
global sediment thickness map of Laske & Masters (1997) to provide a sediment
thickness correction. No ice thickness correction has been applied to Greenland. The
distance between the Moho hinge and the maximum elevation ranges between 100 —
300 km, and for the OCT the range is 200 — 550 km. There appears to be no
correlation between the distance from the Moho hinge and the OCT and the
maximum elevation. Osmundsen et al. (2010) suggest instead that a relationship
exists between the taper length of a margin and the maximum onshoreelevation, and
therefore extensional faulting may exert some control on the post-breakup onshore
evolution of a rifted margin.
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2.13 Summary
There is strong observational evidence, from geophysics, geology and
geomorphology, that uplift of the rifted margins has occurred since continental
breakup. However, there remains a lack of consensus on the timing and magnitude of
the uplift events. In part, this is due to the different techniques used and their
limitations, and also to the scale of the study - whether local or regional. The use of
AFT data has given some constraints on the margin’s erosional history, but when
used alone, fails to distinguish between accelerated erosion associated with uplift or
other causes. There is an increasing awareness of both the need to use multiple
techniques for the same study andto take an interdisciplinary approach.
Climatic changes, sea-level fluctuations, erosion and flexural isostasy are all
important controls on the post-breakup development of the rifted margins, and can
lead to significant (apparent) uplift. A climatic component for increased erosion is
particularly important at glaciated margins. Nevertheless, for most margins, the need
for a tectonic uplift component has been demonstrated. Many mechanisms have been
proposed but, as yet, not one can satisfactorily match all of the observations; this will
be discussed in more detail in the next chapter. Whilst progress in establishing the
uplift history of the rifted margins has certainly been made since 1985, it seems
C. F. Pain’s statement maystill hold some relevance today.
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Chapter 3
Literature review of postulated
uplift mechanisms
3.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter, a number of mechanisms have been mentioned which
are considered capable of generating significant rifted margin hinterland uplift. It
remains to be established, however, which, if any, of the mechanisms actually
contribute to the uplift (Doré et al., 2002; Anell et al., 2009). Any mechanism
invoked needs to account for the timing, magnitude and wavelength of the uplift.
The lack of consensus regarding the observations of post-breakup uplift makesit
difficult to properly test the proposed mechanisms, and therefore the mechanisms
which work cannotbeeasily identified. The postulated mechanisms can be divided
into those which cause transient uplift and those which lead to permanent uplift of
the continental hinterland. Transient mechanisms are mainly related to thermal
mantle anomalies and include mantle diapirism and lithosphere delamination. Other
uplift mechanisms include magmatic underplating, which involves addition of
material to the crust, intraplate compressive stress, and the flexural isostatic response
to erosional and glacial unloading. These are all reviewed in this chapter, with
consideration given to the observations that they can match, and their limitations.
3.2 Early geomorphological models
Early 20" Century ideas surrounding hinterland uplift at rifted margins centred
around the responseto an initial phase of uplift as a geomorphological model termed
the “cycle of erosion”, referenced most prominently to W. M. Davis (e.g. King,
1953). This is where a region is uplifted and then subjected to erosion and river
incision, leading to anincreasein relief. The landscape would then be weathered and
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reduced to a peneplain. Another early mechanism suggested for the topographic
evolution of an uplifted rifted margin was parallel scarp retreat, proposed by
W.Penck(see review in King, 1953). This involves the formation of an escarpment
at the margin at continental breakup, which then steadily retreated to its present day
position (Figure 3.1). King (1953) further developed this theory into a model of
cyclic scarp retreat, whereby several erosion surfaces formedasa result of pulses of
tectonic uplift and subsequent erosion. However, for south-eastern Africa, the area
studied by King (1953), the timing of the hypothesised post-breakup tectonic uplift
pulses do not correlate with increases in offshore sedimentation (van der Beeketal.,
2002). Recent models, supported by AFT studies, suggest that the escarpment may
 
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
Elevation (km)
Figure 3.1: Model of escarpmentretreat through time from van der Beeket al. (2002).
Top = 100 Ma, middle = 60 Maand bottom = presentday.
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reach its present-day configuration relatively quickly after breakup (Bierman &
Caffee, 2001; Campanile et al., 2008, & references therein), with the escarpment
initially forming due to a drop in base level (Braun & van der Beek, 2004). These
geomorphological models only consider the response to an uplift event; they do not
indicate what mechanism causedtheinitial uplift.
3.3 Flexural isostatic response to unloading
Unloading of sediments onshore and the offshore loading due to their
subsequent deposition leadstotilting and flexural uplift ofthe continentalhinterland.
This has been argued by Widdowson (1997) and Campanile et al. (2008) to be the
best explanation for the long-term uplift of the western Indian margin. The resulting
flexural deflection caused by the erosion of basalts from the coastal plain has the
same wavelength as the observed uplift, although it fails to predict the depth to
basement offshore (Campanile et al., 2008). It has been proposed that the South-East
Australian Highlands were formed by the erosion and isostatic rebound of a
Palaeozoic mountain belt (Lambeck & Stephenson, 1985; Stephenson & Lambeck,
1985). However, their assumption that erosion rate is proportional to elevation has
attracted somecriticism (van der Beek & Braun, 1999), and the palaeotopography in
the Late Palaeozoic is not known (Bishop, 1988). Furthermore, a flexural uplift
model cannot match the negative Bouguer anomaly observed over the highlands (van
der Beek & Braun, 1999). The flexural isostatic response to erosion and glacial
unloading is considered a possible explanation for the uplift of Norway (Nielsen et
al., 2009; Riis & Fjeldskaar, 1992) but calculations show that a tectonic component
ofuplift, or alternatively inherited topography at continental breakup,is still required
to predict the present-day topography.
3.4 Intraplate compressive stress
It has been proposedthat fluctuations in the stress regime of tectonic plates can
give rise to significant vertical motions (Cloetingh et al., 1992). Regional
compression of the lithosphere may lead to both uplift of the rift flanks and
accelerated subsidence of the basins, with displacement rates much greater than
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those predicted by thermal subsidence determined from the McKenzie (1978) model.
This model can account for the anomalous subsidence of the basins around the
North-East Atlantic during the late Neogene, as plate reorganisations in the North
Atlantic and the collision of Eurasia and Africa gave an increase in intraplate
compressive forces (Cloetingh et al., 1992). A major problem with this modelis that
the amount of uplift and subsidence predicted by the model is an order of magnitude
too small (Japsen & Chalmers, 2000). Also, it is difficult to reconcile the timing of
changes in the stress regime and the timing of the uplift of the Norwegian margin
(Stuevold & Eldholm, 1996).
3.5 Magmatic underplating
It has been suggested that if rifting is associated with the generation of
substantial volumes of melt, much of that melt would be intruded at or near the
Moho,leading to a thickening of the crust (Brodie & White, 1994; Cox, 1993). This
would initially cause thermal uplift of the surface, which would subside as the
intrusion cooled (Nielsen et al., 2002). It would also generate permanent uplift
because the melt, whilst denser than the overlying crust, is less dense than the
underlying mantle, increasing the buoyancy of the crust. The amount of uplift
generated by underplating can be calculated, assuming Airy isostasy, using:
a= (1-)e, 3.1]Pm
where H = amount of uplift, ¢, = thickness of the underplate, p,, = density of the
mantle and p, = density of the underplate (Brodie & White, 1994). This would
predict 0.6 km of surface uplift for a 5 km thick underplate, which would be further
amplified by the isostatic response to erosion. The resulting topography predicted by
the model depends on the wavelength of the underplating material (Gallagheret al.,
1994).
This mechanism has been proposed to have acted at several uplifted rifted
margins, including East Greenland (Clift et al., 1996), Norway (Cox, 1993), south-
eastern Australia (van der Beek & Braun, 1999), north-eastern Brazil (Magnavita et
al., 1994; Peulvast et al., 2008; Morais Neto et al., 2008), and south-eastern Africa
(Cox, 1993). However, there are limitations to this mechanism which prevent its
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validation as a cause of hinterland uplift. It is difficult to estimate the amount of
melt, and its density, which was intruded beneath the crust (Gunnell & Fleitout,
1998) and in some cases, there is a considerable time gap between volcanism and
uplift of the continental hinterland.
For southern Norway, magmatic underplating can account for the low Bouguer
gravity anomaly that is observed over regions of high topography (Nielsen et al.,
2009), and crustal thickness estimates do not discount the possibility of a 6 km thick
underplate underlying the crust (Rohrman & van der Beek, 1996). However, the
underplate would have been intruded in the Eocene, coincident with continental
breakup, and so cannot explain the Neogene uplift of southern Norway (Rohrman &
van der Beek, 1996), and the nearest observed Eocene volcanism occurred
300 — 400 km offshore, a sizeable distance from the location of the uplift (Rohrman
et al., 2002). Seismic and petrological evidence supports the existence of a magmatic
underplate beneath South-East Australia, although the age of its emplacement has
not yet been determined (van der Beek & Braun, 1999). For the other rifted margins,
seismic and gravity data have not confirmed the existence of a thick underplate
underlying the crust, although equally it cannot be ruled out (Morais Neto et al.,
2008; van der Beeket al., 2002).
3.6 Transient (plume-related) uplift mechanisms
Transient, or dynamic, mechanismsare those where uplift is generated due to
perturbation of the geotherm.Initial uplift occurs due to increased buoyancy, but the
deflection is thought to decay according to the timescale ofthe thermal time constant
of the lithosphere (~65 Myr), so transient mechanisms cannot directly explain the
present topography of older margins (Gallagher & Brown, 1999). However, the
initial uplifted topography would be eroded, leading to sediment deposition offshore
and isostatic rebound of the onshore region, which could prolong the high
topography (Widdowson & Cox, 1996). The opening of the North Atlantic is
contemporaneous with the emplacement offlood basalts (Dam et al., 1998; Clift et
al., 1998). A link between this and the Palaeogene uplift has been suggested by
several researchers (e.g. Japsen & Chalmers, 2000). Likewise, uplift of North-East
Brazil just after continental breakup may have occurred as the South American plate
movedover the St Helena and Ascension plumes (Turneret al., 2008). Plume-related
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mechanismsinclude lithosphere delamination and asthenospheric diapirism; these
are discussed below, along with mechanisms proposed to explain the African
Superswell.
3.6.1 The African Superswell & its possible mechanisms
The African Superswell is the anomalously elevated area consisting of the
southern and eastern African plateaus, and a bathymetric swell with an amplitude of
~500 m in the south-eastern Atlantic Ocean (Figure 3.2; Nyblade & Robinson,
1994). These regions show a strong positive residual depth anomaly (Lithgow-
Bertelloni & Silver, 1998). Stratigraphic records indicate that it may have been
emplaced beneath southern Africa in the Neogene (Seranne & Anka, 2005). It is
suggested that the African Superswell is caused, at least partly, by heating of the
lithosphere; evidence in support of this includes the long-wavelength geoid high and
the high heat flow measurements observed over the region (Nyblade & Robinson,
1994). Furthermore, the low seismic velocities determined at depth in the mantle
 10
Figure 3.2: Residual depth anomalyfor Africa and the south-eastern Atlantic,
showingthelocation of the African Superswell (from Nyblade & Sleep, 2003).
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beneath the region suggest that the elevated topography is compensated at depth
(Lithgow-Bertelloni & Silver, 1998), whilst seismic tomography showssignificant
evidence for a lower mantle origin for the anomaly (Ritsemaet al., 1999).
Lithgow-Bertelloni & Silver (1998) propose that dynamic topography can
explain the African Superswell. In this model, the uplift is due to vertical stresses
acting at the base of the lithosphere which are generated by flow in the (deep)
mantle, imaged by seismic tomography as a low velocity anomaly. Dynamic
topography would account for the geoid anomaly (Lithgow-Bertelloni & Gurnis,
1997). A model wherebyuplift is generated by lingering plumetails has also been
proposed for southern Africa (Nyblade & Sleep, 2003). This mechanism requires
that the plume tails exist for 25-30 Myr, during which time hot material is
continually supplied to the base of the lithosphere. Whilst there is some support from
the timing of kimberlite eruptions in southern Africa for this model, it cannot
generate the observed magnitude ofthe uplift (Nyblade & Sleep, 2003).
3.6.2 Asthenospheric diapirism
An asthenospheric diapirism model was proposed by Rohrman & van der Beek
(1996) to explain the domal uplift of southern Norway. In this model, when hot
oceanic asthenosphere, with elevated temperatures due to proximity to the Iceland
plume, interacts with cold cratonic lithosphere, a Rayleigh-Taylor instability
develops, leading to diapirism (Rohrman & van der Beek, 1996). The stages of this
model, applied to southern Norway, are shown in Figure 3.3. When the low-viscosity
oceanic asthenosphere impinges at the base of the higher viscosity continental
lithosphere, the low-viscosity asthenosphere penetrates the lithosphere forming
evenly-spaced diapirs.
Whilst the main uplift associated with diapirism is transient, it may also
generate permanent uplift through magmatic underplating (Rohrman & van der
Beek, 1996). Domal uplift has also been reported at other North-East Atlantic
margins, for example East Greenland (Brooks, 1985). Rohrman & van der Beek
(1996) report that this mechanism can explain many ofthe observations of the post-
breakup hinterland uplift and agrees with AFT data for the region. However, Nielsen
et al. (2009) question its validity given the assumptions of timing and crustal
thickness required in the model.
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55-60 Ma: Continental Breakup
Greenland NAVP Fennoscandia
 
Iceland plume
 
30-40 Ma: Iceland plume hits Fennoscandianlithosphere
Oceanic lithosphere
 
Present: Diapiric thinning of Fennoscandianlithosphere
     
Dome
Oceanic lithosphere
Diapirism
: Partial melting
Iceland plume Upper mantle and underplating?
Figure 3.3: Stages of the asthenospheric diapirism model for Norway
(from Rohrman & van der Beek, 1996)
3.6.3 Lithosphere delamination
Nielsen et al. (2002) proposed that lithosphere delamination may explain the
post-breakup uplift ofNorway. Lithosphere delamination occurs when low-viscosity
and low-density material convectively removes a small part of the colder overlying
mantle (Nielsen et al., 2002; Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998). The delaminated mantle is
denser than the overlying lithosphere and therefore whenit is replaced by the lower-
density material, the buoyancy increases, leading to uplift (Gunnell & Fleitout,
1998). For Norway, Nielsen et al. (2002) suggest that the low-viscosity material is
linked to the Iceland plume. There is a question, however, over how muchsurface
uplift this mechanism may actually generate (Gunnell & Fleitout, 1998).
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3.7 Summary
Whilst this thesis is examining the hypothesis that deformation to the
continental lithosphere during continental breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation
mayresult in significant thermaluplift of the continental hinterland,it is important to
review existing proposed models. Various mechanisms, both transient and
permanent, which have been proposed to explain post-breakup hinterland uplift have
been discussed in this chapter. They can all possibly account for some of the
observations of post-breakup rifted margin hinterland uplift, and all have advantages
and limitations (Table 3.1). The validity of some mechanisms has been questioned,
largely because of the assumptions included in them. However, given the lack of
constraints provided by observations, the mechanismsare difficult to validate. Some
mechanisms, for example asthenospheric diapirism, have been proposed to explain
uplift at a specific location and therefore have limited applicability globally. It seems
unlikely that a single mechanism could satisfactorily explain the different uplift
 
    
Mechanism Advantages Disadvantages
Cannot explain observed
Flexural negative Bouguer anomlies.
isostatic Can match wavelength of . ;Tectonic uplift componentresponseto observed uplift. .: required to match observedunloading .magnitude.
Cannotpredict observed
magnitudeofuplift.
Compressive cat eXPbat aelenitt : Difficult to reconcile timing ofstress subsidence of marginalbasins. : :changesin stress regime and
timing ofuplift.
Can account for low Bouguer
M ti aabmaly: Difficult to image and therefore
ona Regionally applicable to areas determine existence and/or
underpianns with large amounts of volcanism thickness of underplate.
at breakup.
Can explain domaluplift.
Asthenospheric Canlead to permanentuplift due Model requires assumptions of
diapirism : timing andcrustal thickness.to magmatic underplating.
Lithosphere Cannotpredict observed
delamination magnitude ofuplift. 
Table 3.1: Main advantages and disadvantages of the mechanismsdiscussed in this chapter.
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histories of all the margins. Erosion and flexural isostasy are almost certain to play a
pivotal role in the onshore evolution ofa rifted margin, although some contribution
of tectonic uplift is required to predict the present-day elevations and initial uplift is
required to initiate the erosion process. This review has demonstrated that currently
no mechanism,alone or in combination, can provide an adequate description for any
uplift event.
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Chapter 4
Formulation of the general model
for continentallithosphere
thinning and sea-floor spreading
initiation
4.1 Introduction
The rifted continental margins described in Chapter 2 all have characteristic
topography of a coastal plain and elevated plateau, uplifted since continental
breakup, separated by a steep coast-facing escarpment, roughly parallel to the coast,
extending over hundreds of kilometres. They possessthis similar topography despite
having different lithologies, structures and drainage patterns, and having experienced
different climates since their formation. Given the multitude of geodynamic and
geomorphological processes that may have shaped each individual margin, it is
reasonable to hypothesise that perhaps different combinations of mechanisms could
generate similar uplift patterns. This still, however, leaves the possibility that there
could be at least one underlying mechanism acting at every uplifted margin. The
most apparent tectonic event which has affected all of these margins is continental
rifting and breakup, so could hinterland uplift be a fundamental consequence of the
breakup process? A link between continental breakup and hinterland uplift has been
proposed before by several authors, for example Ollier (1985). The aim ofthis
project is to investigate whether post-breakup hinterland uplift of volcanic rifted
margins could be a result of deformation to the continental lithosphere during
continental breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation.
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A key, unanswered, question regarding the formation of rifted margins is how
the continental lithosphere is thinned prior to breakup. Currently there is no real
consensus on what this mechanism is (Davis & Kusznir, 2004; Crosby et al., 2008).
Early models of continental breakup invoked extreme extension and depth-uniform
thinning of continental lithosphere c.f. the pure shear model of McKenzie (1978),
leading to sea-floor spreading initiation. However, several authors have suggested
that observations at rifted margins are better explained by models incorporating
depth-dependent stretching and thinning (e.g. Royden & Keen, 1980; Davis &
Kusznir, 2004; Driscoll & Karner, 1998; Huismans & Beaumont, 2008; Kusznir &
Karner, 2007). In consideration of these differing viewpoints, models for continental
lithosphere thinning and sea-floor spreading initiation using pure shear, buoyancy-
driven upwelling, or a combination of the two are presented in this chapter and their
implications for post-breakup hinterland uplift are considered. The sensitivity of the
predicted hinterland thermal uplift (from the local, air-loaded isostatic response to
geotherm perturbation) to parameters controlling the pure shear and thermal
buoyancydriven upwelling flow is also explored.
This chapter, and the subsequent ones, detail the formulation of the model. The
program used for the model is original work, with code written in Fortran, and was
developed using the key equations presented in this thesis. The flow diagram in
Figure 4.1 shows the components of the final model; results from this are presented
in Chapter 8.
4.2 Observations and constraints on continental lithosphere thinning
and sea-floor spreading initiation at a volcanic rifted margin
4.2.1 Formation of a volcanic rifted margin
Post-breakup uplift of continental hinterlands is mainly observed at volcanic
rifted margins; therefore, the processes involved in volcanic rifted margin formation
need to be considered in the development of the model. Volcanic rifted margins are
characterised by onshore continental flood basalts formed prior to breakup and the
presence of a magmatically-thickened crust formed during continental breakup, as
shownin Figure 4.2. This crust, which normally has a thickness greater than 20 km,
is covered at the margin by subaerially-deposited lava flows that are imaged
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Figure 4.1: Flow diagram for steps in final model, which can be divided into two
sections. The top section forma the core part of the code and the bottom section is for
the post-processing part. The thermal and thinning loads outputted from the core code
are usedas the input values for the post-processing code.
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seismically as seaward dipping reflector sequences. The lower crust often has zones
of high seismic velocity which are usually interpreted as magmatic underplating
(Geoffroy, 2005; Callot et al., 2002) although White et al. (2008) interpret these
zones as continental crust intruded bysills. A further difference from non-volcanic
margins is that extension occurs over a narrow (< 100 km) zone (Callotet al., 2002).
Observations suggest that the magmatism associated with volcanic rifted margin
formation peaksat continental breakup before decaying relatively quickly to normal
levels of oceanic crust generation (Nielsen & Hopper, 2002).
Average oceanic crustal thicknesses are often assumed to be produced by
passive plate-driven mantle upwelling, where the upwelling velocity and divergent
velocity are roughly equal, and a normal asthenosphere temperature; these conditions
cannot generate the much thicker crust observed at volcanic rifted margins. It is
thought, therefore, that either anomalously warm asthenosphere temperatures,
buoyancy-assisted upwelling or a combination of the two are a requirement for their
formation (Holbrook et al., 2001; Nielsen & Hopper, 2004). However, opinions
about which of these conditions occurs during the formation of volcanic rifted
margins remain divided. On oneside is the argument that since, in passive upwelling
models, the thickness of oceanic crust is thought to be directly linked to the
temperature of the asthenosphere,it is inferred that thick oceanic crust formed after
breakup must be due to melting with hotter asthenosphere temperatures (Geoffroy,
2005; Nielsen & Hopper, 2004). A study of two seismic profiles on the North
Extensional volcanic
Nocrustal extension coeval passive margin
with plumeactivity 50-80km
| i |
Eventual pre-plume sedimentary basin Eventual extemal highs Post-breakup sediments
Pre-breakup traps
 
  
  
 “Oceanic” SDR
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Figure 4.2: Cross section of a volcanic margin from Geoffroy (2005) showing the sub-
crustal high-velocity zone, characteristic thick oceanic crust and seaward-dippingreflectors
(SDRint and SDRext).
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Atlantic margin by White et al. (2008) supports this theory as the measured seismic
velocities and thicknesses of igneous crust are consistent with those predicted for a
model invoking increased mantle temperatures.
The opposing argument is that buoyancy-assisted upwelling (sometimescalled
active upwelling), where the upwelling velocity is greater than the divergent
velocity, enhancesthe flux of material through thesolidus, resulting in the melting of
larger amounts of asthenosphere compared to passive upwelling and thereby
producing thick oceanic crust (Nielsen & Hopper, 2002; Korenagaet al., 2002). This
is because an increase in buoyancy, coupled with a decrease in mantle viscosity due
to the presence of melt, drives transient small-scale mantle convection, causing
material beneath the ridge axis to upwell more rapidly (Nielsen & Hopper, 2002;
Spiegelman & Reynolds, 1999). Buoyancy-assisted upwelling may be dueto thermal
buoyancy, melt buoyancy, wet melting and/or mantle depletion (Braunet al., 2000;
Nielsen & Hopper, 2004; Fletcheret al., 2009). Convective modelling by Nielsen &
Hopper (2002, 2004) shows that buoyant upwelling can occur beneath a mid-ocean
ridge without invoking hotter asthenosphere temperatures, although a thermal
anomaly at the base ofthe lithosphere is needed in their model to produce the thick
oceanic crust characteristic of volcanic rifted margins. This thermal anomaly would
also decrease the viscosity and therefore increase the effect of buoyancy in the
upwelling region, and thus further enhance the small-scale convection. An
alternative model by Boutilier & Keen (1999) demonstrated that small-scale
convection can generate thicker crust at a volcanic margin without the need for an
anomalously high mantle temperature.
4.2.2 Magnitudeof early sea-floor spreading buoyancy-assisted upwelling
Sea-floor spreading is thought to be characterised by upwelling-divergent flow
in the oceanic lithosphere and asthenosphere (e.g. Phipps Morgan, 1987; Kusznir &
Karner, 2007; Lachenbruch, 1976). For isoviscous passive mantle upwelling, the
ratio of the upwelling velocity, Vz, to the divergent velocity, Vx, is approximately
2/m, determined from isoviscous stream function fluid flow calculations (Phipps
Morgan, 1987). If temperature and stress-dependent rheology are considered, a
higher Vz/Vxratio is probably morerealistic (Shen & Forsyth, 1992). In a kinematic
isoviscous model of sea-floor spreading, a higher Vz/Vx ratio of ~2 predicts
observed oceanic crustal thicknesses at slow spreading rates unlike the passive
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upwelling velocity ratio (Figure 4.3; Fletcher et al., 2009). Nielsen & Hopper (2002)
suggested (from mantle convection models of sea-floor spreading) that for sea-floor
spreading initiation with anomalously hot asthenosphere temperatures Vz/Vx is
initially large (> 5), because of the thermal buoyancyassisted upwelling, for a short
time after continental breakup before decreasing to passive upwelling ratios. This
high initial Vz/Vx ratio may, however, just be a consequence of the boundary
conditions used at the start of the model (Nielsen & Hopper, 2004), although
Holbrooket al. (2001) give similar velocity ratios (Vz/Vx = 4 - 6) for near the North
Atlantic hotspot track and Simon et al. (2009) predict up to Vz/Vx = 7 from their
models of small-scale mantle convection incorporating a small (50°C) increase in
mantle potential temperature. This active upwelling becomesincreasingly significant
at slower spreading rates (less than 3 cm yr'), where numerical models of melt
generation have shownthat the effect of buoyancy increases considerably (Braun et
al., 2000). It is thought that there is continuity between pre-breakup and post-
breakup processes, therefore it is probable that buoyancy-driven upwelling also plays
an importantrole in thinning the continental lithosphere prior to continental breakup.
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Figure 4.3: Comparison of steady-state volcanic addition predicted by different Vz/Vx
ratios and base lithosphere temperatures (from Fletcher et al., 2009). The black
triangles are observed seismic oceaniccrustal thicknesses. Vz/Vx = 2 with a normal
mantle temperature has the bestfit to the measured oceaniccrustal thickness at slow
spreadingrates.
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4.2.3 Modeof pre-breakup continentallithosphere thinning
Pure shear as a modeoflithosphere thinning and extension wasfirst used by
McKenzie (1978) to describe sedimentary basin formation and has since been
applied to the formation of rifted margins (e.g. Royden & Keen, 1980; Beaumontet
al., 1982). The pure shear model predicts that the magnitude of crustal and
lithosphere extension is the same,i.e. stretching and thinning is uniform with depth
(Figure 4.4). Isostatic compensation causes passive upwelling of hot asthenospheric
material to fill the space generated by thinning ofthe lithosphere, resulting in a syn-
rift change in elevation ofthe margin.
The McKenzie (1978) pure shear model appears to be a successful mechanism
for the formation of intra-continental rift basins, where the upper crust and
continental lithosphere have experienced equal amounts of stretching and thinning
(Kusznir & Karner, 2007). However, whilst it can explain most general properties of
rifted margins, if the initial crustal thickness is greater than ~20 km the model
predicts immediate syn-rift subsidence and is therefore not applicable to rift zones
that are characterised by aninitial elevated topography, for example Labrador, the
Red Sea and the East African Rift (Rowley & Sahagian, 1986; Marsden, 1990). The
pure shear model also fails to account for varying rheological properties of the
lithosphere with depth, which render depth-uniform stretching unlikely (Beaumontet
PURE SHEAR
 
UPWELLING DIVERGENT FLOW
Figure 4.4: Lithosphere thinning by pure shear (depth-uniform) McKenzie (1978)
model and by upwelling-divergent flow (from Fletcheret al., 2008).
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al., 1982). Furthermore, the application of the McKenzie (1987) model to continent
breakup requires much greater extension of the lithosphere than is observed from
faulting; pure shear may not, therefore, be the dominant process involved in pre-
breakup continental lithosphere thinning leading to sea-floor spreading initiation
(Davis & Kusznir, 2004; Kusznir & Karner, 2007).
An early observation of depth-dependent stretching was made by Royden &
Keen (1980) who studied the Labrador margin and concluded that the lithosphere
there had undergone much moreextension than the crust. This was supported by
Davis & Kusznir (2004) who showed that this discrepancy in the amount of
extension experienced bythe lithosphere and crust at rifted margins indicates depth-
dependent thinning, and is inconsistent with observations for intra-continentalrift
basins which support the model of depth-uniform thinning (Figure 4.5). Depth-
dependent stretching/thinning, where thinning of the lower crust and lithospheric
mantle is much greater than upper crustal fault extension, is observed at both
volcanic and non-volcanic conjugate margins, including conjugate margin pairs
(Figure 4.6; Davis & Kusznir, 2004). The existence or extent of the observed
difference in uppercrust and lithosphere thinning factors is, however,still debated.It
has been proposedthat this extension discrepancy mayreflect limitations of seismic
imaging of highly deformed rocks (e.g. Crosby et al., 2008) or that the amount of
extension in the uppercrust is underestimated due to incomplete interpretation of the
complex geometries arising in the highly extended crust (Reston, 2009).
Studies of basins which are thought to be/have been propagating rift tips of
young oceanic spreading centres, for example the Woodlark Basin (Kusznir &
Karner, 2007) and the Faroe-Shetland Basin (Fletcher, 2009), indicate that depth-
dependent stretching occurs prior to sea-floor spreading initiation. Pre-breakup
continental lithosphere thinning by buoyancy-driven upwelling predicts depth-
dependent stretching at both volcanic and non-volcanic margins. This pre-breakup
upwelling flow in the continental lithosphere and asthenosphereis driven by thermal
and melt buoyancy forces which are induced after the onset of extension in the
continental lithosphere (Fletcher et al., 2009; Braun et al., 2000). At continental
breakup, continental lithosphere thinning evolves into sea-floor spreading; assuming
continuity between these processes, Kusznir & Karner (2007) proposed that pre-
breakup continentallithosphere thinning could occur by buoyancy-driven upwelling-
divergent flow (Figure 4.4). This flow is like that characteristic of mid-ocean ridges
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thinning factors (from Kusznir & Karner, 2007). Values for rifted margins plot in a
different region to those for intra-continentalrifts.
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but with the horizontal velocity, Vx, set to 0; only at the onset of sea-floor spreading
does Vx becomesfinite. The kinematically-defined upwelling-divergent flow is used
as an approximation for thermal and melt buoyancy upwelling, with a higher
upwelling velocity, Vz, being used to represent more energetic upwelling. An
alternative method for modelling the buoyancy-driven upwelling is to use Stokes
flow, where a fluid sphere rises at a steady velocity through a surrounding fluid of
higher viscosity (e.g. Schmeling et al., 1988; Scott, 1992).
Continental lithosphere thinning, prior to the onset of sea-floor spreading, by
either pure shear or buoyancy-driven upwelling alone represent end-member models;
some contribution from either mechanisms cannot be completely ruled out. The
lithosphere at mid-oceanridges is 10 — 15 km thick, with faults extending to the base
of the lithosphere (Cannat, 1996). This layer, which deforms by faulting, can by
represented by depth-uniform stretching but observations of depth-dependent
stretching at rifted margins point to a modeoflithosphere thinning different from the
McKenzie (1978) pure shear model. It is possible that pre-breakup lithosphere
thinning occurs by simultaneous pure shear and buoyancy-driven upwelling, where
the lithosphere is initially thinned by pure shear, inducing thermal and melt
buoyancy whichdrive the buoyant upwelling.
4.3 Overview of the general model for continental lithosphere
thinning and breakup
An overview of the stages involved in the model for continental lithosphere
thinning leading to breakup is shown in Figure 4.7; further details for each step are
given in the subsequent sections. The model begins with an initially uniformly thick
lithosphere (Figure 4.7a). It is assumed that prior to breakup, deformation and
thinning of the continental lithosphere occurs by a combination of pure shear and
buoyancy-driven upwelling. In this model, continental lithosphere initially thins by
pure shear, which is driven by horizontal tensile plate forces (Figure 4.7b). The
resulting change to the temperature field and the distribution of crust and lithosphere
material creates lateral and vertical density variations, inducing thermal and melt
buoyancy (Figure 4.7c). This then drives buoyant upwelling, represented by either
propagating upwelling-divergent flow or Stokes flow, within the continental
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lithosphere and asthenosphere (Figure 4.7d). Lithosphere thinning then occurs by
simultaneous pure shear and buoyancy-driven upwelling (Figure 4.7e), which pushes
the material outwards, thickening the lithosphere inland of the region of continental
lithosphere thinning. The lithosphere thinning eventually leads to continental
breakup (Figure 4.7f) and sea-floor spreading initiation (Figures 4.7g & h).
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Figure 4.7: Lithosphere cross section through time;(a) initially flat crust and lithosphere, 40 km and 120 km
thick respectively; (b, c) rifting by pure shear; (d, e) rifting by combined pure shear and upwelling-divergent
flow; (f) continental breakup; (g, h) sea-floor spreading. Dashed line showsoriginal depth ofthe base of the
lithosphere (120 km).
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4.4 Model formulation
The deformation field for the continental lithosphere and asthenosphere,
whether pure shear, Stokes flow, upwelling-divergent flow or a combination of
these, at a given time is described by a flow field. The velocities determined from
this flow field are used to drive material and thermal advection.
4.4.1 Initial temperature field and lithosphere configuration
The model assumesaninitial lithosphere and Moho depth of 125 km and 35 km
respectively (Figure 4.8a). Viscosity and composition are not considered. Theinitial
temperature structure of the continental lithosphere is assumed to be in thermal
equilibrium with a surface temperature of 0°C, a base lithosphere temperature of
1300°C at 125 km depth and the temperature in the lithosphere given by a linear
geotherm, consistent with the McKenzie (1978) model:
T(z) =T, (-) [4.1]
where 7= temperature, 7, = temperatureat the base ofthe lithosphere, z = depth, and
a = lithosphere thickness (Figure 4.8b). The surface and base lithosphere boundary
conditions are fixed at all times and radiogenic heat production in the lithosphere is
neglected.
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Figure 4.8: a) Initial configuration for the lithosphere used in the model. Dark blue = upper crust and light
blue = lowercrust. b) Initial configuration for the temperaturefield.
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4.4.2 Coupled diffusion-advection equation
The evolution of the temperature field within the lithosphere and asthenosphere
is calculated using a coupled thermal diffusion and advection solution. The
governing equation for the variation of temperature in time and space whenheatis
transferred by diffusion and advectionis:
aT :PmO5. = VkVT —VVT [4.2]
which, assuming k to be constant, can be expanded in 2D as:
OT OT oT ( OT OT 43ax? gz} ) i3]Pm5 = Vxa7t Ve
where p» = density of the mantle, o = specific heat capacity, ¢ = time, & = thermal
conductivity, Vx = horizontal velocity and Vz = upwelling velocity. The diffusion
equation is solved using the explicit finite difference method. It is assumed there is
no flow of heat across the lateral boundaries and the temperature is reflected at that
boundary (OT/0x = 0). The model is made wide enough so that the assumption
about this boundary condition makes little difference to the area of focus. The
magnitudes of the Vx and Vz are determined from the flow field from pure shear,
upwelling-divergent flow and Stokes flow; these velocities are used to drive the
advection of the continental lithosphere and asthenosphere material and the
temperature field. The values given in Table 4.1 for the variables have been used for
the models presented throughoutthis thesis, unless otherwise stated.
4.4.3 Calculation of the velocities, Vx and Vz, for the deformation mechanisms
4.4.3.1 Pure shear
The pure shear deformation field is defined by a horizontal strain rate applied,
assuming a cosine-squared function, within a fixed half-width zone, with rifting
assumed to be symmetrical about the axis (Figure 4.9). The half-extension rate
(horizontal velocity), Vx, within this zone (for positive x) is given by:
w, 1XVx =| Ex Cos” —) dx [4.4]4 xx (|)
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Symbol Parameter Value Units
x Horizontal co-ordinate km
Zz Vertical co-ordinate km
Ax Spacing in x direction 5 km
Z Spacing in z direction 5 km
a Lithosphere thickness 125 km
t Time Myrs
At Timestep 1000 yrs
Pm Mantle density 3300 kgm
Pe Crustal density 2850 kgm
Pi Infill density kgm
T Temperature °C
T, Asthenosphere temperature 1300 °C
qd Heatflux mWm
k Thermal conductivity 3.0 Wm7?°c!
o Specific heat capacity 1000 Tig" K*
a Coefficient of thermal expansion 3.28x10% K"
g Gravitational acceleration 9.81 ms"
y Stream function
Vx Divergent velocity (half-rate) cm yr
Vz Upwelling velocity cm yr
W Pure shear half-width km
é Strain rate s!
E Half-extension km
0 Wedge angle 10 —40 °
2 Viscosity ratio 0.01
R Radius of Stokes circle km
r radius from centre point km
Cty Initial crustal thickness 35 km
ct Crustal thickness km
w Isostatic response m
L* Load due to crustal thinning m
al Load due to geotherm perturbation m
Table 4.1: Variables, and their values if applicable, used throughoutthis thesis.
where W = half-width and €,., = horizontal strain rate. Conservation of volume
requires that €,,+€,, = 0, therefore the vertical velocity within the zone of
extensionis:
2 .Vz= | EZ
0
The solutions to Equations 4.4 and 4.5 are then:
Exx2
Vx= ( i ; =)x= x 7 sing,
Vz = —E,.,COS” (=) Zz
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Outside of the zone of pure shear, material moves horizontally at the maximum half-
extension rate with Vx = E,,,W/2 and Vz = 0. The amountof extension, E, (on one
margin) is dependent on the maximum horizontal velocity (determined from the
strain rate and the width ofthe pure shear zone) and the duration ofrifting:
E= | Vx dt [4.8]
McKenzie (1978) assumedthat rifting in the pure shear modelis instantaneous
(no heat is lost by the lithosphere during rifting); Jarvis & McKenzie (1980) showed
that, providing extension occurs on a sufficiently short time-scale (< 20 Myr) relative
to the thermal time constant of the plate, this assumption is valid. Maximum strain
rate values of the order of 107° s? have been determined for intra-continentalrift
basins (Newman & White, 1999), and range from 107° s! to just under 104 s1 for
non-volcanic rifted margins (Davis & Kusznir, 2002). Pure shear strain rates are
thought to be higher at volcanic rifted margins (Callotet al., 2002), with Lenoir etal.
(2003) estimating that the lower boundary for extensional strain rates is
7+2x107° s', suggesting that continental lithosphere at volcanic rifted marginsis
weakenedby high thermal gradients.
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Figure 4.9: 2D pure shearvelocity field. x = width and z = depth.
4.4.3.2 Stokes flow
Pre-breakup buoyancy-driven upwelling can be modelled using Stokes flow
whereby the thermally buoyant region beneath a mid-oceanridge is approximated by
a buoyant fluid sphere of radius R. The sphere is given a lower viscosity than the
surrounding material. Material moves upwards at a prescribed velocity beneath the
ridge axis, and then moves out and downto the sides. The flow field in a half-space
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to the base ofa brittle lid (Figure 4.10) is calculated using the method of images; the
flow field is found by summingthe original flow field and its mirror image reflected
about the base of the brittle lid. A derivation for the governing equations for the
Stokes flow velocity field is given by Happel & Brenner (1973). The velocity field
inside the fluid sphere, in polar co-ordinates,is:
Vzcos@ 2"= sae pt @)| 49)
Vzsing 2Hees2) wo
where V, and V¢ are, respectively, the radial and tangential velocity components, Vz
= upwelling velocity (on the ridge axis), 4 = the ratio of the interior viscosity (the
viscosity of the sphere) to the exterior viscosity (the viscosity of the fluid), R =
radius of the sphere and r = radius from the centre of the sphere. The equations for
the velocity field exterior to the sphere are:
2+3A R x Ry?a v200s9[1a(S) [411]
2+3A R IZ R\?3weesing “qa5e,tem | 12]
For a full derivation of the velocity field in Cartesian co-ordinates see Cooper
(2010). This solution assumesfree slip along the brittle lid boundary. The radius of
the sphere is assumed to grow with time, filling the space generated by thinning of
the lithosphere. In the model, the duration of this pre-breakup Stokes flow rifting
event is assumed to be dependent on the magnitude of Vz, which determines the time
it takes for the flow field to upwell to the surface.
4.4.3.3 Upwelling-divergent flow
Upwelling-divergent flow is used to represent the material and thermal
advection of lithosphere and asthenosphere during sea-floor spreading. It has also
been applied in a modified form to represent pre-breakup continental lithosphere
thinning (Kusznir & Karner, 2007). The upwelling-divergent flow field, where
material upwells at the ridge axis and spreadslaterally as the plates move apart, is
defined kinematically by a horizontal divergence half-rate velocity, Vx, and a vertical
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Figure 4.10: Flow field using Stokes flow for a buoyant sphere with brittle lid (from Cooper, 2010). There
is no flow abovethe brittle lid.
upwelling velocity, Vz. The magnitude of Vx and Vz are determined using the
analytical corner flow solution for an isoviscous incompressible fluid (Batchelor,
1967):
W = (Ax + Bz) + (Cx + Dz)tan™ (-) [4.13]
where Y = stream function. The partial derivative of Y with respect to x and z gives
Vx and Vz respectively:
ovVx = — [4.14]
OZ
ovVz=-— [4.15]Ox
The solutions of these for a corner flow geometry are given by Turcotte & Schubert
(2002):
rae) [4.16]Vx = -—B—Dtan™ () + (Cx + Dz) (
Vz=A+Ctan- -) + (Cx + Dz) (=a) [4.17]
A, B, C and D are constants and are determined from the boundary conditions,
which, for a mid-ocean ridge, are Vx = 0, Vz = Vzo for x = 0, z> 0 and Vx = Vxo,
Vz =0 for x > 0, z=0, where Vxg and Vzp are the velocities given along the surface
and ridge axis respectively. Vz is negative as z is taken to be positive downwards.
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Substituting these boundary conditions into Equations 4.16 and 4.17 gives the
solutions for A, B, C and D as:
These constants are then substituted back into the stream function equation
(Equation 4.13) and the velocity equations (Equations 4.16 and 4.17) to give the
flow lines and magnitude of Vx and Vz at any point in the half-space. The absolute
value of the stream function is arbitrary; rather, the physical significance is its
derivatives.
Kusznir & Karner (2007) proposed that thinning of the continental lithosphere
prior to breakup may occur by a buoyancy-driven dynamically upwelling flow field
(Figure 4.11). In this case, the flow field starts from the base of the lithosphere and
propagates upwardsto the surface before rupturing the continental lithosphere. It is
assumed, in the model, that the top of the flow field propagates upwards at the same
velocity as Vz,; therefore the duration ofthis upward propagation phase is dependent
on the magnitude of Vz,. During the pre-breakup continental lithosphere thinning,
the surface boundary condition is set to Vxo = 0 resulting in little stretching of the
uppercrust, consistent with observations (Kusznir & Karner, 2007). The horizontal
velocity becomesfinite at the onset of sea-floor spreading, and the flow field is then
calculated in a fixed co-ordinate reference frame.
After the initiation of sea-floor spreading, instead of the typical right-angle
corner flow solution for a mid-ocean ridge, the upwelling-divergent flow field can be
defined using a wedge geometry (Figure 4.12; Skilbeck, 1975; Spiegelman &
Mckenzie, 1987)). This is used to approximate the thickening of the lithosphere due
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Figure 4.11: Upwelling-divergent flow in the continental lithosphere and asthenosphere with Vx and Vz
defined along the surface and axis respectively. Prior to continental breakup, the flow field propagates
upwardsfrom the baseofthe lithosphere (from Kusznir & Karner, 2007).
to cooling as it moves away from the ridge axis. The stream function constants A, B,
C and D are found by substituting the boundary conditions in Figure 4.12 into the
velocity equations 4.16 and 4.17 giving:
TT
A=Vz9—C>+D
B= —-p~7 2
Vx) cos? 86 —VZp (-5+ 6 + sin@ cos @)
 C= 5
({- 6 + 62 — sin? 6 cos? 8 — cos* 6)
—C cos* 9 —Vxp
o= (-5 +6 + sin cos@)
Outside of the region confined by the wedge angle, material moves horizontally at
the prescribed VXo.
An estimation of the wedge angle, 0, is that it is the angle from the ridge to a
point where the oceanic lithosphere is 15 — 20 km thick after ~1 Myr of sea-floor
spreading (Skilbeck, 1975). The wedgeangleis therefore dependent on the spreading
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rate and mantle viscosity with a higher wedge angle being formed at slower
spreading rates or decreased mantle viscosity (Bown & White, 1994). As the wedge
angle increases, the ratio of the upwelling velocity to the divergent velocity (Vz/Vx)
also increases as using a wedge angle focuses the upwelling flow beneath the mid-
ocean ridge. Values used for the wedge angle in previous studies range from 5° -
37°, for a half-spreading rate of 8.5 cm yr’ and 1 cm yr’respectively (Skilbeck,
1975), and 10 - 40° (Spiegelman & Mckenzie, 1987) to 30° - 60° (Joneset al., 2002).
However, as Jones et al. (2002) state, the value cannotbe tightly constrained due to
its dependence on other model parameters.
 
VZ
Figure 4.12: Model configuration for a wedge angle geometry
4.4.4 Uplift and subsidence dueto crustal thinning and geotherm perturbation
The bathymetry and topography at the rifted margin is determined from the
isostatic response to the resulting lithosphere structure and temperature field
predicted by the model;initially, local isostasy is assumed. The loads due to crustal
thinning and geotherm perturbation are calculated for each column at node (x),at
each time step. The crustal thinning loadis given by:
L(x) = —(cto ~ ct(x)) (Om ~ Pc)G [4.18]
where L“(x) = crustal thinning load for the lithospheric column at co-ordinate x,
cto = initial crustal thickness, and ct(x) = current crustal thickness at co-ordinate x
(Figure 4.13a). The thermal load due to geotherm perturbation is calculated with
respect to the equilibrium geotherm at t = 0 (Figure 4.13c).
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Figure 4.13: Example of the local isostatic responseto crustal thinning and geotherm perturbation predicted
by the general model. a) Lithosphere cross section with thicker continental lithosphere observed inland of the
region of continental lithosphere thinning; b) temperature field and c) corresponding geotherm perturbation.
Dashed lineis initial linear geotherm, A is raised geotherm over oceanic lithosphere and B is geotherm over
cooled, thickened lithosphere. d) Predicted bathymetry, thermaluplift and crustal thinning using local isostasy
and e) thermal uplift to time infinity. Model predicts initial syn-rift uplift due to the isostatic response to
crustal thickening. As the geotherm re-equilibrates the offshore region will subside whilst the hinterland
uplifts.
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Cc
Ee= I Pma@AT(x)g [4.19]
0
where a = coefficient of thermal expansion and A7(x) = the difference between the
current temperature and initial temperature integrated downthe lithospheric column
at co-ordinate x. The local isostatic response to the sum of the geotherm perturbation
and crustal thinning loads gives the predicted topography/bathymetry of the margin
(Figure 4.13d) andis calculated by:
Lc ae pthe 4.20(Pm(1 — aT,) — pig 42)W
where p; = surface infill density and w = isostatic response.
At continental breakup the geotherm is elevated over the oceanic and thinned
continental lithosphere regions and decreased over the thickened lithosphere of the
continental hinterland region (Figure 4.13b & c). Re-equilibration of the geotherm
leads to cooling and subsidence of the warmed oceanic and thinned continental
margin lithosphere, and warming and a gradual uplift of the continental hinterland.
Inverting the isostatic response to the geotherm perturbation then gives the thermal
subsidence and uplift to time infinity. The post-breakup thermal uplift of the
continental hinterland may be further amplified by the isostatic response to erosion,
whichis discussed in Chapters 7 and 8.
4.5 Model behaviour
4.5.1 Pre-breakup deformation of the continentallithosphere
Asdiscussed in the previous sections, continental lithosphere thinning prior to
breakup may occur by either pure shear, buoyancy-driven upwelling (modelled
either by Stokes flow or a propagating upwelling-divergent flow) or combined pure
shear and buoyancy-driven upwelling. Figure 4.14 shows examples of the
temperature field and lithosphere cross section resulting from continentalrifting by
pure shear only, with narrow and wide zones of extension. The width of the pure
shear zone controls the width of the resulting rifted margin, with a wider zone
producing a wider zone of thinning of the crust and lithosphere. Examples of the
temperature field and lithosphere cross section through time for continental breakup
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by a propagating upwelling-divergent flow are shown in Figure 4.15. These
demonstrate that the magnitude of the pre-breakup thinning Vz makes no difference
to the predicted lithosphere material deformation, but does affect the temperature
field with a higher Vz resulting in a larger thermal anomalyat breakup.
Forrifting with simultaneous pure shear and upwelling-divergent flow, a higher
upwelling velocity during the combined flow field event meansa shorter duration for
the event and therefore there is less continental lithosphere thinning by pure shear,
producing a narrower margin than for low upwelling velocities (Figure 4.16). An
example of the temperature field, flow lines and lithosphere cross section resulting
from rifting by combined pure shear and Stokes flow field is shown in Figure 4.17.
A lower Vz leads to a wider zone of continental lithosphere thinning as the duration
ofrifting is longer and therefore the horizontal extension dueto pure shearis greater.
The width ofthe margin is largely controlled by pure shear, with wider zones of
lithosphere thinning predicted in the models with the greatest pure shear extension as
they have the greatest amount of lateral material advection. The two mechanisms,
Stokes flow or propagating upwelling-divergent flow, used to represent the
buoyancy-driven upwelling predict significantly different margin geometries, with
the Stokes flow generating much greater thinning of the lower crust and upper
lithosphere but less thinning of the lower lithosphere compared to the upwelling-
divergent flow field (Figures 4.16 & 4.17).
The air-loaded local isostatic response to geotherm perturbation and crustal
thinning from these different mechanisms for pre-breakup lithosphere thinning is
shown in Figure 4.18, where the blue curve is the predicted topography, and the
green and red curves are the isostatic response to crustal thinning and geotherm
perturbation respectively. The curves correspond to the time of breakup and after 5
Myr sea-floor spreading; these have been plotted to demonstrate how the predicted
topography would evolve. Rift shoulder uplift is observed at breakup in all models
except for rifting by a wide zone of pure shear, but is greatest in the upwelling-
divergent flow models. The models with upwelling-divergent flow also predict an
initial thermal subsidencein the continental hinterland region.
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Figure 4.14: Sensitivity of temperature field (top) and lithosphere cross section (bottom) to width of pure
shear extension. a) & c) pure shear half-width = 25 km (margin extension = 24 km). b) & d) pure shear half-
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followed by 5 Myr ofsea-floor spreading with Vx = 1 cm yr! and Vz = 2 cm yr". Figures shownin
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Figure 4.18: Examplesoflocal, air-loaded isostatic responseto crustal thinning and geotherm perturbation
for pre-breakup parameters. Curves plotted at time of breakup and after 5 Myr of sea-floor spreading with
Vx = 1 cm yr" and Vz= em yr". Rifting by pure shear only with a) W = 25 km (E = 47 km)and b) W =
125 km (E = 237 km); in both models o = 3x10" s"'. Rifting by dynamic upwelling divergent flow (UDF)
only with c) Vz= 1 cm yr"and d) Vz=5 cm yr!. Rifting by combined pure shear and UDFwith e) Vz= 1
cm yr! and f) Vz=5 cm yr’; in both models W = 50 km and o = 3x10? s', with rifting by pure shear only
for 5 Myr prior to the onset of the combined flow field. Rifting by combined pure shear and Stokes flow
with g) Vz= 1 cm yr’ and h) Vz=5 cm yr’; in both models W = 50 km and o = 3x10" s!. Figures shown
in reference frame of mid-oceanridge.
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4.5.2 Post-breakup deformation of the continentallithosphere
Further deformation of the continental lithosphere may occur after continental
breakup and the onset of sea-floor spreading, when Vx becomesfinite. The effect of
increasing the Vz/Vxratio and spreading rate during early sea-floor spreading on the
temperature field and lithosphere cross section is shown in Figure 4.19. At higher
Vz/Vx the flow lines show the continental lithosphere and asthenosphere material
moves downwards away from the mid-ocean ridge, leading to a thickening of the
crust and lithosphere which can be seen in the corresponding lithosphere cross
sections. Increasing the half-spreading rate, whilst keeping the Vz/Vx ratio constant,
also leads to greater thickening of the continental lithosphere. The temperaturefield,
flow lines and lithosphere cross section for wedge angles of 0°, 10°, 25° and 40°
with respective Vx = 8 cm yr’, 4.cm yr", 1.5 cm yr! and 1 cm yr” and Vz constant
at 8 cm yr" after 5 Myr sea-floor spreading are plotted in Figure 4.20. A pronounced
thickening of the continental lithosphere and crust is observed at higher wedge
angles due to the increased velocity ratio (and hence increased buoyant upwelling).
The wedge angle also affects the distance over which this thickening of the
continental lithosphere is observed; this distance decreases as the wedge angle
increases.
The effect of varying the post-breakup parameters ofVz/Vx ratio and Vx on the
predicted topography is demonstrated in Figure 4.21. The predicted syn-rift uplift
and thermal subsidence of the continental hinterland increases as the Vz/Vxratio
increases. At low Vz/Vxratios, a higher Vx results in less syn-rift uplift of the
margin because the crust and lithosphere are not thinned as much (Figures 4.2la &
b). With Vz/Vx = 5 (Figures 4.2le & f) the opposite of this relationship occurs, and
also the initial thermal uplift of the continental hinterland is larger with a higher Vx.
The representation of pre-breakup buoyancy-driven upwelling affects the syn-rift
uplift with the models including upwelling-divergent flow (Figures 4.2le & f)
predicting rift shoulder uplift which is greater in magnitude than the models with
Stokes flow (Figures 4.21g & h), because the upwelling-divergent flow model causes
a greater amount of crustal thinning, although the predicted thermal uplift and
subsidenceis the same.
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Figure 4.20: Sensitivity of temperaturefield (left) and lithosphere cross section (right) to wedge angle, after 5
Myr of sea-floor spreading (with a static udf). All with Vz= 8 cm yr’! and Vx corresponding to 0. For @ = 0°,
Vx =8cm yr; for 6 = 10°, Vx =4 cm yr; for 0 = 25°, Vx = 1.5 cm yr! and for 8 = 40°, Vx = 1 cm yr. A
pronouncedthickening ofthe lithosphere is observed at higher @ due to increased buoyancy.
4.6 Sensitivity testing of the key model parameters
Post-breakup rifted margin subsidence and hinterland uplift are sensitive to the
combined deformation resulting from pure shear and buoyancy-driven upwelling.
Keyparameters controlling the magnitude of the hinterland uplift include pure shear
width, pure shear strain rate, magnitude of the pre-breakup buoyancy-driven
upwelling (represented by upwelling-divergent flow or Stokes flow), V,/V, during
early sea-floor spreading, sea-floor spreading rate (Vx) and the wedge angle.
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Figure 4.21: Examples oflocal, air-loadedisostatic responseto crustal thinning and geotherm perturbation
for post-breakup Vz/Vxratios. Curves plotted at time of breakup and after 5 Myr of sea-floor spreading. a)
Vz/Vx = 1 with Vx = 1 cm yr|; b) Vz/Vx = 1 with Vx = 4 cm yr'; c) Vz/Vx = 2 with Vx = 1 em yr"; d)
Vz/Vx = 2 with Vx = 4 cm yr; e) Vz/Vx = 5 with Vx = 1 cm yr?; f) Vz/Vx = 5 with Vx = 4 cm yr”. In
these models W = 50 km, o = 3x10"s’ and pre-breakup Vz = 5 cm yr", with rifting by pure shear only for
10 Myr followed by a combinedflow field of pure shear and udf for 2.5 Myr. g) Vz/Vx = 5 with Vx = 1 cm
yr!; h) Vz/Vx = 5 with Vx = 4 cm yr". For these two models W = 50 km, o = 3x 10°s! and pre-breakup
Vz=5 cm yr’with rifting by combined pure shear and stokes flow for 2.5 Myr. Figures in reference frame
of the mid-oceanridge.
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Varying these input parameters demonstrates the effect that each parameter has on
the amplitude, wavelength and location of the hinterland uplift. Sensitivity testing
(using air-loaded local isostasy) has been carried out to determine the relative
importance of the key input parameters and to determine what circumstances may
generate the significant amounts ofpost-breakup uplift as indicated by observations.
4.6.1 Sensitivity of the predicted thermal uplift to pre-breakup parameters
The sensitivity of the predicted thermal uplift at breakup to combined pure shear
and upwelling-divergent flow is shown in Figures 4.22a, b & c. Increasing the pure
shear strain rate (Figure 4.22a) or the pure shear half-width (Figure 4.22b) leads to a
small decrease in the amplitude and wavelength ofthe predicted thermal uplift but an
increase in the distance of the location of maximum uplift from the ocean-continent
transition. This is because increasing the strain rate or the width leads to greater
extension of the margin and therefore leads to greater thinning of the continental
lithosphere. Increasing the magnitude of the pre-breakup upwelling-divergent flow
increases both the amplitude and wavelength of the predicted thermal uplift and
leads to a decrease in distance to the maximum uplift, as shown in Figure 4.22c. For
higher upwelling velocities the duration of the combined pure shear and upwelling-
divergent flow field event is shorter, therefore the buoyant upwelling is more
dominant than the pure shear component. The sensitivity of the predicted thermal
uplift to the parameters in the combined pure shear and Stokes flow field is shown in
Figure 4.22d, e & f. Varying the pure shear strain rate and width and the Vz has a
negligible effect on the predicted thermal uplift, which is much smaller than
predicted by the pre-breakup upwelling-divergent flow field.
4.6.2 Sensitivity of the predicted thermal uplift to post-breakup parameters
A higher Vz/Vx ratio during early sea-floor spreading leads to material
upwelling at a faster rate beneath the ridge than the plates are diverging, and so
material is pushed downwards, as well as outwards, away from the ridge. This
results in a much greater thermal uplift in terms of amplitude and wavelength, but
haslittle effect on the location of maximum uplift (Figure 4.22g). IfVx is increased,
but Vz/Vxis kept constant, the magnitude of the thermal uplift, its wavelength, and
the distance between the ocean-continent transition and maximum uplift all increase
(Figure 4.22h). In Figure 4.22i, the sensitivity of the thermal uplift to the wedge
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Figure 4.22: Sensitivity of predicted thermal uplift to pre-breakup parameters of the combined pure shear and
UDFflow field a) pure shear strain rate, b) pure shear width and c) magnitude of the pre-breakup Vz. Left
hand side shows whole margin andright hand side showsa close-up along the y-axis. All models haverifting
by pure shear for 10 Myr followed by combined flow field with the duration dependent on the magnitude of
Vz. Values of o = 3x10" s!, W = 50 km and Vz=5 cm yr’ havebeen usedunless otherwisestated. Figures
in reference frame of the mid-oceanridge.
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Figure 4.22 continued: Sensitivity of predicted thermal uplift to pre-breakup parameters of the combined
pure shear and Stokes flow field a) pure shear strain rate, b) pure shear width and c) magnitude ofthe pre-
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angle is shown. At a low Vz/Vx the amplitude of the predicted thermal uplift
increases slightly with increasing wedge angle whereas for a higher Vz/Vx the
thermaluplift increases dramatically with decreasing wedge angle. This may, at least
in part, be due to the limitations of using a plate model with a fixed basal
temperature at 125 km depth. The magnitude of the wedge angle also provides a
control on the wavelength of the predicted uplift with the wavelength decreasing as
the wedgeangle increases.
4.7 Summary
In this chapter, models for continental lithosphere thinning and breakup have
been presented, considering both pre- and post-breakup processes. Continental
lithosphere thinning by simultaneous pure shear and upwelling-divergent flow, and
simultaneous pure shear and Stokes flow predict differing temperature field and
lithosphere cross sections. Rifting involving Stokes flow leads to greater thinning of
the lower crust, but little thickening of the continental lithosphere in the hinterland
unlike with rifting by upwelling-divergent flow;this is due to the assumption offree
slip along the brittle lid boundary. It has been shownthat continental lithosphere can
continue to be deformed after breakup and significant thickening of the continental
lithosphere can occurin the hinterland regions due to buoyant upwelling beneath the
young mid-oceanridge.
Thelocal, air-loaded isostatic response to these models has also been explored.
Both pre-and post-breakup processes may generate thermaluplift, with more thermal
uplift predicted by the pre-breakup upwelling-divergent flow model than by the
Stokes flow model. The post-breakup parameters of Vz/Vx ratio and spreading rate
are the dominant controls on the predicted hinterland thermal uplift. Improvements
to this model, including a variation in lithosphere thickness across the OCT and
flexural isostasy are discussed in the next two chapters.
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Chapter 5
Variation in lithosphere thickness
andits effect on the geotherm
perturbation
5.1 Introduction
The magnitude of post-breakup thermal uplift predicted by the model is
dependent on the geotherm perturbation, and therefore on the initial thermal state of
the lithosphere. In the general model for continental breakup and sea-floor spreading
presented in Chapter 4,the initial temperature field and its evolution were calculated
using the thermal plate model. This assumesa lithosphere thickness of 125 km and a
constant base temperature of 1300°C, values determined by Parsons & Sclater
(1977) for oceanic lithosphere. However, continental lithosphere thickness often
exceeds 125 km (Jaupart & Mareschal, 1999; Artemieva, 2009), leading to a
juxtaposition of thin oceanic lithosphere against thicker continental lithosphere at the
ocean-continent transition. The effect of increasing the lithosphere thickness and
imposing a step change in lithosphere thickness across the ocean-continent transition
on the geotherm perturbation is examined in this chapter.
5.2 Effect of increasing the continental lithosphere thickness
The thermal plate model, which assumes lithosphere of constant thickness
with a constant basal temperature, and predicts increasing thickness of the
lithosphere away from the mid-oceanridge, is considered an adequate approximation
for the thermal evolution of oceanic lithosphere younger than 70 Ma (Parsons &
Mckenzie, 1978). The thermal evolution of continental lithosphere is much less
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constrained (Leroyet al., 2008), largely because of the complexities arising from the
age distribution, radiogenic heat productivity, varying conductivity and variations in
lithosphere thickness. The base of the continental lithosphere can be defined as the
depth to a constant isotherm, commonly taken to be 1300°C (Artemieva, 2009).
Above this boundary, heat transfer occurs predominantly by conduction, and below
it, by convection. Estimates of cratonic lithosphere thicknesses based on this
definition range between 140 — 350 km,although most values are less than 250 km
(Artemieva & Mooney, 2002).
Figure 5.1 shows the temperature field after 5 Myr of sea-floor spreading for
lithosphere thicknesses of 100, 125, 150, 175 and 200 km, assuming a constant base
temperature of 1300°C and, initially, a linear geotherm. The corresponding
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Figure 5.1: Temperature field after 5 Myr sea-floor spreading, with Vz/Vx = 5, for lithosphere
thickness a) 100 km, b) 125 km, c) 150 km, d) 175 km,and e) 200 km. Pre-breakup continental
lithosphere thinning modelled assuming a combined pure shear and upwelling-divergent flow field.
Figures are in reference frame of the mid-oceanridge.
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topography and isostatic response to the geotherm perturbation is shown in
Figure 5.2. The height of the predicted topography increases with increasing
continentallithosphere thickness, as does the geotherm perturbation in the hinterland
region. Therefore, a greater amount of thermal uplift for larger lithosphere
thicknesses is predicted as the geotherm re-equilibrates.
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ridge.
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5.3 Variation in lithosphere thickness across the OCT
The assumption ofa lithosphere thickness as large as 200 km across the whole
model predicts an unrealistic thermal anomaly for oceanic regions (Figure 5.2b). A
maximum oceaniclithosphere thickness of 125 km is often assumed, from agreement
between the observed bathymetry and heat flow, and that predicted by the thermal
plate model (Parsons & Sclater, 1977). Several studies have indicated that the ocean-
continent transition may be associated with a step change in lithosphere thickness
(Leroyet al., 2008; Lucazeau et al., 2008; Sandiford & Egholm, 2008; Fernandez et
al., 2005), although this transition is poorly understood (Scheck-Wenderoth &
Maystrenko, 2008). The juxtaposition of warm oceanic lithosphere and thinned
continental lithosphere against cold, thick, cratonic lithosphere may cause a lateral
variation in temperature across the rifted margin, leading to heating of the
continental lithosphere adjacent to the margin. This has been shownto significantly
affect the thermal subsidence and uplift of a margin (Leroyet al., 2008, & references
therein), and may drive small-scale convection processes at the edge of the continent
(Lucazeauet al., 2008).
A step changein lithosphere thickness at the ocean-continent transition has been
included in the general model. The lithosphere thicknessis initially assumed to be
constant in the model, as per the plate model, but once the lithosphere has thinned to
a prescribed thickness, the new lithosphere thickness boundary condition is imposed.
The lithosphere thickness between the two regions is assumed to increase linearly.
The resulting temperature field is shown in Figure 5.3, and the difference between
the predicted temperature and that from assuming a constant lithosphere thicknessis
also plotted. The sensitivity of the predicted topography and the local isostatic
response to the geotherm perturbation is shown in Figure 5.4. A thermal anomaly is
observed over the transition region, with the step boundary condition predicting
warmer temperatures than the plate model. The anomaly has an elongated shape
which is parallel to the gradient of the linear transition between the oceanic and
continental lithosphere, and its magnitude and width increasesas the step increases.
The anomaly is greatest near to the base of the lithosphere, although a small
temperature difference canstill be observed close to the surface.
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Figure 5.3: Temperature field for lithosphere thickness variation across the OCT. Right hand side
shows the temperature difference for when the continental lithosphere thickness is assumed across
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Figure 5.4: Sensitivity of a) predicted topography and b)thermal uplift to
step change in lithosphere thickness across the OCT. ao = oceanic
lithosphere thickness and ac = continentallithosphere thickness.
Applying a step change in lithosphere thickness at the OCT predicts a more
realistic thermal anomaly for oceanic regions (Figure 5.4). The perturbation depends
on the difference between the oceanic and continental lithosphere thicknesses, and
on the actual values used for the thicknesses. More thermal uplift at the OCT is
predicted for larger continental lithosphere thicknesses. The predicted geotherm
perturbation over the transition region does not give a smooth curvelike that of the
oceanic and continental regions, due to the spacing used in the model (5 km) and the
limitations ofusing a fixed-grid finite difference method.
The difference in the predicted temperature field, topography, and geotherm
perturbation between using a constant lithosphere thickness across the section and
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assuming a step changein lithosphere thickness across the OCT is shown in Figure
5.5, for up to 50 Myr of sea-floor spreading. In this model, thicknesses of 100 km
and 175 km are used for the oceanic and continental lithosphere respectively.
Varying the lithosphere thickness across the OCT leads to a persistent thermal
anomaly in that region, which increases with time due to the continuing lateral heat
flow from the warmerthinned continental and oceanic lithosphere into the adjacent
thick continental lithosphere. It also predicts higher topography in the hinterland
region. Uppercrustal radiogenic heat production and varying conductivity within the
lithosphere is neglected in the model. Including radiogenic heat productivity would
give elevated temperatures in the continental lithosphere compared to the oceanic
lithosphere at shallower depths (Sandiford & Egholm, 2008). This would lead to
lateral heat transfer from the continent to the oceanic lithosphere, cooling the upper
crust adjacent to the margin.
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Figure 5.5: Temperaturefield, predicted topography (d) and thermaluplift (e) through time for step change
in lithosphere thickness across the OCT, with oceanic lithosphere thickness = 100 km and continental
lithosphere thickness = 175 km. Temperature field and temperature difference a) after 5 Myr sea-floor
spreading with Vz/Vx = 5, b) after 25 Myr sea-floor spreading with Vz/Vx = 2, and c) after 50 Myr sea-
floor spreading with Vz/Vx = 2. In d) and e)solid lines are for model with variation in lithosphere thickness
across the OCT and dashedlines are for model assuming constantlithosphere thickness = 175 km. Figures
are in reference frame of the mid-oceanridge.
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5.4 Summary
In this chapter, the effect of increasing the lithosphere thickness and imposing a
step changein the lithosphere thickness across the OCT on the temperature field and
resulting geotherm perturbation has been explored. Increasing the lithosphere
thickness leads to greater thermal uplift of the continental hinterland. Varying the
lithosphere thickness across the OCT leads to a persistent thermal anomaly at the
margin and predicts higher topography, compared to that predicted when a constant
lithosphere thickness is assumed. This suggests that it is important to consider
lithosphere structure in the thermal evolution of a rifted margin, as this affects the
geotherm re-equilibration and hence thermaluplift of the continental hinterland.
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Chapter 6
Flexural isostasy and
eustatic sea-level changes
6.1 Introduction
The general model for continental breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation
presented in Chapter 4 assumed air-loaded local isostatic compensation and a
constant bathymetry. However, as discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, flexural isostasy
exerts a fundamental control on the topographic evolution of a rifted margin (e.g.
Campanile et al., 2008). Variations in sea-level also play an important role, as a drop
in sea-level gives an apparent surface uplift and alters the erosional base level
(Huuse, 2002). In this chapter, the general model is further developed by the
incorporation of flexural isostasy, water-loaded subsidence, and eustatic sea-level
changes.
6.2 Flexural isostasy
For Airy isostasy, when a load is applied to the lithosphere, a response is only
generated immediately below the load, ie. it is locally compensated. If the
lithosphere hasa finite flexural strength, then the applied load will be supported by a
regional displacementofthe lithosphere. The resulting deflection of an elastic plate
overlying a viscous mantle is described by (Watts, 2001):
d*yDaa t Wm — pilyg = 9 [6.1]
wherex is the horizontal co-ordinate, y is the vertical deflection, g is the acceleration
due to gravity, and p,, and p; are, respectively, the mantle density and infill density.
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D, the flexural rigidity, characterises the flexural strength of the lithosphere and is
given by:
ETe?
>= Tv) [6.2]
where £ is Young’s modulus, v is Poisson’s ratio and Te is the elastic thickness of
the plate. Values of 100 GPa and 0.25 are used for FE and v respectively. The
deflection of the lithosphere is strongly dependent on Te, and also on the width and
amplitude ofthe applied load. Althoughit is assumed to be constant in this model, in
reality the Young’s modulus may vary laterally and would therefore also be an
important control on the flexural rigidity (S. Wienecke, personal communication,
2010). If the lithosphere has zero flexural rigidity (D = 0), the Airy isostatic response
is predicted.
Estimates for the elastic thickness of the lithosphere are varied; for oceanic
lithosphere they range from 2 — 50 km (Watts & Burov, 2003) and for continental
lithosphere, 5 — 110 km (Burov & Diament, 1995). The elastic thickness of oceanic
lithosphere is determined by the depth to a specific isotherm, between 450 — 600°C
and, as such, it will increase with time, due to cooling of the oceanic lithosphereasit
moves away from the mid-ocean ridge (Burov & Diament, 1995). The elastic
thickness of continental lithosphere, thought only partly to be controlled by its
thermal state, is much harder to constrain, leading to the much larger range of Te
estimates. However, it is thought that rifts are characterised by a low elastic
thickness, due to the thermal weakening of the lithosphere during the rifting event
(Watts & Burov, 2003).
The air-loaded flexural isostatic response to crustal thinning and geotherm
perturbation during continental breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation is shown
in Figure 6.1, for Te = 0.1, 5 and 30 km. The response when Je = 0.1 km is
approximately equal to the Airy isostatic response. As Je increases, the maximum
amplitude of the deflection decreases but its wavelength increases (Figure 6.2). It
also leads to an increase in the distance between the ocean-continent transition and
the location ofthe maximum topography (Figures 6.1 & 6.2).
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Figure 6.1: Flexural isostatic response to crustal thinning and geotherm perturbation, and the resulting
topography for a) Te = 0.1 km, b) Te = 5 km and c) Te = 30 km. Model shown at 12.5 Myr, after 5 Myr
sea-floor spreading following continental breakup by a combined pure shear and upwelling-divergent flow.
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Figure 6.2: Sensitivity of predicted topographyto the elastic thickness of the lithosphere
6.3 Water-loaded subsidence
Upto now,all ofthe models presented in this thesis have assumed anair-loaded
isostatic response. A more physically realistic approach is to assume that regions
below sea-level are water-loaded, with the depth of water determined by the
bathymetry. In this case, p; in Equation 6.1 becomes p,, for which a value of
1000 kg m® is used. The predicted topography when water-loaded subsidence is
included in the model is shown in Figure 6.3, and compared to the air-loaded
response. The deflection due to water-loading increases the depth of the basin, and
the flexural coupling also leads to a slight uplift of the continental hinterland. This
effect is particularly observable at higher elastic thicknesses, for example when
Te = 10 km, the maximum height for the water-loaded response is 25 m higher than
the air-loaded response (Figure 6.3b).
6.4 Sea-level changes
Eustatic sea-level changesare included in the modelby using a digitised version
of the Haq et al. (1987) sea-level curve, provided as supplementary material to
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Miller et al. (2005). The curve is interpolated to give a value at each time step in the
model, and the topography is then corrected according to this value to give the
predicted height relative to sea-level. The resulting variation to the predicted
topography with time is shownin Figure 6.4. For the model presented in this chapter,
the start time is 12.5 Ma, when sea-level was ~95 m higher than today. As sea-level
falls, an apparent rise in the topography is observed, such that the hinterland region
of the model, assumedinitially to be at sea-level, stands at +95 m at the end of the
model. The sensitivity of the model to elastic thickness is also considered (Figure
6.5) because changes in sea-level alter the amount of water-loading offshore, and
therefore the deflection onshore would also varyslightly.
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6.5 Pre-existing topography
The palaeobathymetry at continental breakup is often poorly constrained, but
several margins — southern Africa (van der Beek et al., 2002), western India
(Widdowson, 1997), Norway (Nielsen et al., 2009) and south-eastern Australia
(Stephenson & Lambeck, 1985) — are thought to possibly have been abovesea-level.
Therefore, an option to define the initial topography relative to sea-level has been
included in the model (Figure 6.6). Previous numerical modelling studies have
demonstrated that the pre-breakup topography strongly affects the development of
the margin (van der Beeket al., 2002).
6.6 Summary
In this chapter, the general model presented in chapter 4 has been developed
further by considering flexural isostasy, water-loaded subsidence and sea-level
variations. Flexural isostasy controls the amplitude and wavelength of the predicted
hinterland uplift, and leads to coupling between the onshore and offshore deflection
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if water-loaded subsidence is assumed offshore. Eustatic sea-level changes are also
likely to play a considerable role in the evolution ofa rifted margin, and can lead to
an apparent surface uplift if sea-level falls. These factors will become more
important whenerosionis incorporated into the model in Chapter8.
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Chapter 7
Erosion of a box profile using the
diffusion equation
7.1 Introduction
The previous chapters have focussed largely on the geodynamic processes
which have possibly contributed to the development of the uplifted rifted margins
discussed in this thesis. However, the topographyat these rifted marginsis certain to
also have been shaped, if not dominated, by denudational processes. Furthermore,
the flexural response to onshore denudational unloading and offshore loading due to
sediment deposition can give rise to significant topographic effects. It is therefore
essential that this is considered in a model of the onshore evolution of a rifted
margin.
It was first recognised by Culling (1960) that the diffusion equation, discussed
previously in Chapter 4 in relation to heat transfer in the lithosphere, could be used
to describe long-term erosional processes. It has subsequently been utilised
effectively in many landscape development studies, e.g. Sinclair et al. (1991),
Flemings & Jordan (1989), Braun & Sambridge (1997), Kooi & Beaumont (1994),
Kooi & Beaumont (1996), Chase (1992) and Willett et al. (2001), to approximate
long-term, short- and long-range processes including small-scale hillslope evolution
(weathering and creep), erosion of mountain belts, and fluvial and deltaic processes
in depositional settings. This chapter is an introduction to modelling sediment
transport and deposition along a boxprofile using the diffusion equation; this will be
incorporated into the model for continental lithosphere thinning and breakup in the
subsequent chapters.
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7.2 Diffusion as a model for landscape development
Erosion, sediment transport, and deposition can be modelled using the diffusion
equation. It is assumed that the rate of down slope transport of mass (the degree of
erosion and deposition) is linearly proportional to the surface gradient at that point
(Equation 7.1; Culling, 1960).
Ooh
where qg,; = sediment flux, K = the diffusion coefficient, = height oftopography and
x = horizontal position. The time-dependent evolution of a topographic profile,
assuming that volumeis conserved, is given by:
0h O/_Oha Kk) 72ot al Ox [7-2]
where 0h /Ot = the change in height with time, ie. the amount of erosion and
t = time. This is, like the heat transfer equation, solved using the finite difference
approximation. Providing K is constant along theprofile, this can be simplifiedto:
oh a*h— = K—— [7.3]ot ox*
This is similar to the thermal diffusion equation (Equation 4.3) and can be used in
the same way. Equilibrium topography is achieved when the gradient of the slope
becomeszero. An assumption implicit in the modelis that there is a constant supply
of regolith which is produced prior to transportation. The flexural response to the
resulting erosional unloading and depositional loading is also calculated and, along
with the amount of erosion, added to the previous height to give the resulting
topography, Jnew, 1.€.
Ahp-=h+Ah+ ———-—-—_Mnew B+ ANS Ca + DE [7.4]
where Ah is the change in height. The effect of compaction of the deposited
sediments is not considered.
Whilst the diffusion equation is a good mathematical approximation of the
general behaviour ofhillslope transport (Burbank & Anderson, 2001), it does not
directly account for other geomorphological processes which play an importantrole
in topographic evolution, including landslides, slumping and river incision. A further
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limitation of the diffusion equation is that it does not include an advection term,
which is ideally required to model fluvial transport (Godard et al., 2004). However,
given the long time period covered by the model, the diffusion equation can be
considered a valid approximation for short-range transport processes as they all
depend on the local surface gradient (Kooi & Beaumont, 1994). It has been shown
that there is a positive relationship between denudation rate and topographic relief
(Flemings & Jordan, 1989; Pinet & Souriau, 1988; Summerfield, 1991; Sinclair et
al., 1991). In fact, relief is thought to be the dominant control on long-term
denudation rates (Pinet & Souriau, 1988), whereas environmental factors are
important on shorter timescales (Sinclair et al., 1991).
7.3 Value of the diffusion coefficient, K
Thediffusion coefficient, K, which has units of m’ yr’, represents the mobility
of the erodible surface (Culling, 1960), and may be thought as the volumetric
transport rate at unit gradient (Martin & Church, 1997). Factors controlling K
include source rock lithology, climatic fluctuations, the drainage network, and
vegetational cover (Flemings & Jordan, 1989; Sinclair et al., 1991). Higher values of
K are used when modelling regions with humid climates or rocks which are easily
eroded. Likewise, K is much higher for studies of fluvial and deltaic systems
compared to studies of creep and scarp degradation; values for K range, from
previousstudies, from 10“ — 107 myr’ to 16° — 10" of yr (Table 7.1; Flemings &
Jordan, 1989; Martin & Church, 1997). In somestudies, it is assumed that all slope
processes, including creep and landsliding, and fluvial processes can be represented
by a single value of K; in such studies, a much higher value of K is used than in
studies considering only creep (Martin & Church, 1997).
7.4 Evolution of a box profile through time
In this section, the erosion and deposition, the corresponding flexural response,
and the resulting topography are presented for a box profile, with sediment transport
modelled using the diffusion equation. This is undertaken to illustrate and test the
model on a simple profile, in order to gain an understanding ofthe general behaviour
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 Study K (m’ yr’) Notes
van der Beeket al. (2001) 0.001 creep (basement/sandstones)
van der Beek et al. (2002) 10? -— 107 creep
van der Beeketal. (2001) 0.1 creep (shales/sediments)
Gilchrist et al. (1994) 0.1-0.5 creep (bedrock)
Kooi & Beaumont (1994) 0.5 creep (bedrock)
van Balenet al. (1995) 1 creep (basement)
van Balenet al. (1995) 5 creep (sediments)
Kooi & Beaumont (1994) 5 creep (sediment)
Gilchrist et al. (1994) 5-10 creep (sediment (arid/humid))
Moretti & Turcotte (1985) 18
Sinclair et al. (1991) 500
Flemings & Jordan (1989) 10? — 10° mountain belt
Avouac & Burov (1996) 10° — 10°
Flemings & Jordan (1989) 10° sedimentary basin    Table 7.1: Values for K from published studies of landscape development.
of the model. The diffusion coefficient is prescribed to be either constant along the
profile, varying with height or varying laterally (using Equation 7.2). The sensitivity
of the predicted topography to the magnitude of K and the elastic thickness is also
considered.
7.4.1 Constant diffusion coefficient
Figure 7.1a showsthe evolution of a topographic box profile through time, for
K = 100 m”’ yr’along the profile, when only sediment transport is considered (the
flexural response to erosion and sediment deposition is not included). The sediment
is transported from the elevated region and is deposited symmetrically either side of
the box, decreasing the topographic relief. The steep sides of the box experience a
greater amount of erosion than the initially horizontal centre (Figure 7.1b); this is
particularly the case early on in the model because as the topography erodes with
time, the rate of erosion decreases. The sensitivity of the predicted topographyto the
magnitude of K is shown in Figure 7.1c. As K increases, representing greater
efficiency of the diffusion process,the reduction ofthe topography is much quicker.
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Figure 7.1: Erosion of a box profile with K = 100 m* yr" alongtheprofile (the flexural response to
denudational unloading is neglected). a) Topography through time. Dashed lines are shown at 2.5 Myr
intervals. b) Topography and sediment deposition (erosion is negative) at 10 & 20 Myr. c) Sensitivity of
the predicted topography to K. h = topography and D = deposition.
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The flexural response to the erosion and sediment deposition has also been
considered (Figures 7.2 & 7.3). Figures 7.2a and 7.2b show the amount of erosion
and deposition, and the corresponding flexural response for elastic thicknesses of
0.01 km (equivalent to local isostasy) and 5 km respectively. The lithosphere
rebounds in response to erosional unloading, thereby compensating for much of
the change in height from the erosion, and increasing the amount of material that can
be eroded (Campanileet al., 2008). In areas of deposition, the lithosphere subsides in
response to sediment loading;this can leadtotilting of the topography, thus further
enhancing the uplift due to the flexural rebound in response to erosion (Avouac &
Burov, 1996). Figures 7.3a & b illustrate this, such that in certain conditions, the
maximum elevation can increase due to the coupling effect of erosional unloading
and tectonic uplift. The sensitivity of the topography to Te is shown in Figure 7.3c;
the predicted topography when the flexural response to erosion is neglected is also
plotted for comparison. This graph demonstrates the above point that isostatic
rebound acts to restore the topography, with flexurally weak lithosphere resulting in
a greater amountof surface uplift.
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Figure 7.2: a & b) Topography (blue; h), deposition (orange; D) and the flexural response to denudational
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7.4.2 Height-dependentdiffusion coefficient
A height-dependent diffusion coefficient is considered here because in some
locations, precipitation, and hence denudation, may increase with height. Figures 7.4
and 7.5 show two models where K is higher above a given elevation than belowit,
calculated using Equation 7.2. The resulting topography after 20 Myr is presented for
both the air- and water-loaded flexural response for regions which are below zero
(Figure 7.4). Including water-loaded subsidence has the effect of increasing the
bathymetry in these regions. The amount of erosion and sediment deposition is
shown in Figures 7.5a & 7.5b. The greatest amount of deposition occurs on the
downslopesides of the points where the topographic curve intersects the boundary
line. By using a higher K abovea certain height in the model, a plateau maystart to
form (Figure 7.5b) because the material at lower elevations experiences a lower rate
of transportation.
For marine environments, the linear relationship assumed in the diffusion
equation between sediment flux and slope may not be appropriate for modelling
sediment transport because wave energy decreases with depth. Following Kaufman
et al. (1991), the diffusion coefficient for regions below sea-level can be improved
by employing a diffusion coefficient which decays exponentially with water depth,
to represent the wave base L.e.:
K= K,e“4 [7.5]
where K,, = the diffusion coefficient at sea-level, C = the depth decay constant and
wd = water depth. This equation tends to zero, so a minimum value ofK is defined in
the modelto still allow some transport of sediment at depth. Other processes which
occur below sea-level, such as gravity flows at the shelf edge and the transport of
huge volumesofmaterial far offshore are not accounted for in this equation, and are
therefore not considered in the model.
The resulting topography using this equation with K, = 1000 m’ yr! and
C = 0.05 is shown in Figure 7.6. A suitable range for C = 0 — 0.1 (Kaufmanetal.,
1991), with C = 0 giving a constant K with depth. K decays more rapidly, and
therefore the lateral transport of sedimentis less efficient with depth as C increases.
The sensitivity of the predicted topography to the depth decay constant andelastic
thickness is shown in Figure 7.7. The application of Equation 7.5 in the model
results in the development of a prograding shelf-like topography at shallow water
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Figure 7.5:a)& b) Topography (h), deposition (D) and corresponding flexural response (W(D)) for a diffusion
coefficient which varies with height, shown at 10 & 20 Myr. c) & d) sensitivity of the predicted topography to
elastic thickness. Grey dashedline, at +500 m, represents the height where K changes. c) & d)
depths (Figure 7.6a). The length of this shelf increases with increasing Te (Figure
7.7a), but decreases with increasing C (Figure 7.7b).
7.4.3 Laterally-varying diffusion coefficient
The diffusion coefficient can also be assumedto vary laterally; this could be, for
example, to approximate variations in lithology. In the case of a boxprofile, if the
outer regions are more erodible than the inner region, the maximum elevation along
the profile will increase, even as the mean elevation decreases due to erosion
(Figures 7.8, 7.9 & 7.10). This is due to coupling between erosional unloading,
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Figure 7.6: Topography (A), deposition (D) and the flexural response (W(D)) for a model with a diffusion
coefficient which decays exponentially with water depth, using a decay constant (C) = 0.05 and Te = 5 km.
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Figure 7.8: Topography through timefor a laterally-varying diffusion coefficient (shown at 2.5 Myr intervals).
The grey dashed boundary lines are at 275 km and 325 km.
sediment deposition and the flexural response to these processes (e.g. Molnar &
England, 1990). The magnitude of this effect is very dependent on the elastic
thickness, and is greater for lower elastic thicknesses.
7.5 Eustatic sea-level changes
The predicted hinterland topography is also sensitive to variations in eustatic
sea-level, due to the flexural response to offshore water-loading and perhaps to
changesin the diffusion coefficient, depending on howit is prescribed in the model.
The box profile of 1 km height is corrected to the initial sea-level of the model; in
the results presented here, the modelis started at 20 Ma when, sea-level was ~ 65 m
above the present level (Haqet al., 1987). Water-loading subsidence is assumed for
regions below 0 m. The model is then run for 20 Myr, with the sea-level height
varying with time according to the sea-level curve of Haq et al. (1987) until the
present-day is reached. Figures 7.11, 7.12, and 7.13 show the predicted topography
when sea-level changes through time, assuming a constant diffusion coefficient of
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Figure 7.9: Topography (h), deposition (D), andflexural response (W(D)) fora laterally-
varying diffusion coefficient, and varying width. Grey dashedline represents the distance
at which the diffusion coefficient changes. a & b) grey dashed lines at 290 km and 310
km. c & d) grey dashedlines at 275 km and 325 km.
K = 100 m’ yr’. A lowering of sea-level leads to an apparent rise in the maximum
elevation of the profile (Figure 7.11), although, for Te = 5 km,there is verylittle
difference in the shape and magnitude ofthe predicted topography when a constant
sea-level is assumed (Figure 7.2b). In Figures 7.14, 7.15 & 7.16, a diffusion
coefficient to approximate the wave base below sea-level (Equation 7.5) is applied.
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Figure 7.11: Topography through time with changing sea-level.
At low elastic thicknesses, a small step in the topography of the basins, which form
to the sides of the box, develops. The resulting wavelength and depth of the basins
are very dependentonthe elastic thickness and depth decay constant (Figure 7.16).
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Figure 7.13: Sensitivity of predicted topography when sea-level varies with time to elastic thickness
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Figure 7.15: Predicted topography, denudation andflexural response for a model with varying sea-level
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7.6 Summary
In this chapter, the diffusion equation has been applied to model erosion,
sediment transport and deposition along a box profile. Several models have been
presented for where the diffusion coefficient is either constant, height-dependent or
laterally-varying. The effect of eustatic sea-level changes has also been considered.
Sediment transport becomes moreefficient with increasing K, resulting in increased
erosion of the topography, and applying a K to approximate the wave basecanresult
in the development of a shelf topography below sea-level. It has also been shown
that the flexural response to erosional unloading and sediment deposition is an
important control on the resulting topography, and that the coupling effect between
these processes can cause the maximum elevation of the topography to increase,
even though the meanelevation along the profile is decreasing due to erosion.
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Chapter 8
Coupled geodynamic and surface
process model for continental
lithosphere thinning and sea-floor
spreading
8.1 Introduction
It has been demonstrated that surface processes play a fundamentalrole in the
onshore development ofrifted margins (van der Beek et al., 2002, & references
therein). Sediment loading offshore and erosional unloading onshore can lead to
tilting, and therefore uplift of the margin (Avouac & Burov, 1996; Campanileet al.,
2008). Furthermore, knowledge of the erosional history of a margin is important in
order to correctly interpret the offshore sedimentary record. To this end, the sediment
diffusion model discussed in Chapter 7 has been incorporated into the geodynamic
model for continental lithosphere thinning and sea-floor spreading initiation
developed in Chapters 4, 5 and 6. The model is tested to determine whether
significant hinterland uplift can be generated and maintained. Examples of the model
are shown for when the diffusion coefficient is constant along the profile, varies
laterally or varies with height. The sensitivity of the predicted topography and
sediment erosion/deposition to elastic thickness is also considered.
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8.2 Incorporation of sediment diffusion into the geodynamic model
The diffusion equation for sediment transport presented in Chapter 7
(Equation 7.2; Culling, 1960) is incorporated into the model by considering the
change in height due to erosion and the advection of the sediment erosion/deposition
history, such that:
OE z— KV*h —-VVE [8.1]
where h = topography, t = time, K = diffusion coefficient, V = velocity, and E = the
erosion history. The topography is then determined from the flexural isostatic
response to the sum of the loads due to crustal thinning, geotherm perturbation and
sediment deposition, plus the erosion history. In the model, erosion is assumed to
start contemporaneous with the onset of sea-floor spreading.
8.3 Results from coupled geodynamic and surface process model
The predicted topography and sediment deposition are presented below for three
schematic geodynamic models: a thermal plate model with a lithosphere thickness of
125 km and pre-breakup continental lithosphere thinning by combined pure shear
and upwelling-divergent flow (Model 1), a thermal plate model with a lithosphere
thickness of 125 km and pre-breakup continental lithosphere thinning by combined
pure shear and Stokes flow (Model 2), and a model with a lateral variation in
lithosphere thickness across the ocean-continent transition (Model 3). In Model 3,
pre-breakup continental lithosphere thinning occurs by combined pure shear and
upwelling-divergent flow, and thicknesses of 100 km and 175 km are used for the
oceanic lithosphere and continentallithosphere respectively.
The input parameters used for the eventsin all of these models are as follows:
1) Pure shear €=2x10% s!, W=50km t= 10 Myr
2) Pure shear & UDF €=2x10s!, W=50km t= 2.5 Myr
or Stokes flow Vz=S5cmyr"
3)  Sea-floor spreading Vx = 10m yr", Vz=5 cm yr" t=5 Myr
with high Vz/Vx
4)  Sea-floor spreading Vx=1em yr!, Vz=2 em yr" t = 127.5 Myr
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The temperature field and lithosphere structure through time, up to a total
model run time of 145 Myr, for models 1, 2 and 3 is shown in Figures 8.1, 8.2 and
8.3 respectively. Results are presented in the reference frame of the continent to
focus on the evolution of the continental hinterland region. As discussed in
Chapter 4, the buoyancy-driven upwelling during continental lithosphere thinning
and early sea-floor spreading leads to a permanent thickening of the continental
lithosphere inboard of the region of localised continental lithosphere thinning.In all
the models, the temperature field at t = 145 Myr (Figures 8.1f, 8.2f and 8.3f), has
nearly reached equilibrium since the margin is sufficiently far from the mid-ocean
ridge, and its associated thermal anomaly, by that time. The predicted topography
and deposition whenerosion is included in Model | is shownin Figures 8.4 through
to 8.8; these figures are discussed in the following sections. All models include
flexural isostasy and water-loaded subsidenceoffshore.
8.3.1 Thermal plate model (Model 1) with constant diffusion coefficient
Erosion has been included in Model 1 assuming a constant diffusion coefficient
across the profile with K = 100 m’ yr’. The resulting topography and sediment
deposition are shown in Figure 8.4a, 8.4b & 8.4c for Te = 5 km. The sensitivity of
the topography and deposition to elastic thickness is also shown (Figures 8.4d &
8.4e). By 145 Myr, the contribution of the thermal uplift due to geotherm
perturbation to the predicted topography is very small (Figure 8.4a). The elevation is
maintained through time, as the flexural isostatic response to erosion compensates
for the height change. Furthermore, the elevation of the hinterland region is observed
to increase through time, mainly due to thermal uplift as the geotherm re-
equilibrates. Figure 8.4b also showsthe lateral migration of the coastline, and the
location of maximum elevation through time. In agreements with observations of
erosion at uplifted rifted margins (Campanile et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2002;
Gilchrist et al., 1994; Hackspacheret al., 2004), the maximum erosion occursat the
coast and escarpment, with the sediments being deposited offshore, adjacent to the
margin. Increasing theelastic thickness increases the wavelength ofthe uplift (Figure
8.4d), and greatly decreases the amount of predicted erosion/deposition (Figure
8.4e).
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Figure 8.1: Temperature and flow lines(left) and lithosphere cross section (right) through time for
Model1 — see text for parameters. a) t= 12.5 Myr (breakup); b) t = 17.5 Myr (end of early sea-floor
spreading); c) t= 50 Myr; d) = 70 Myr; e) = 100 Myr; f) = 145 Myr. Figures are shownin reference
frameof the continent.
8.3.2 Thermal plate model (Model 1) with a laterally-varying diffusion
coefficient
Figure 8.5 shows the resulting topography and deposition when laterally-
varying diffusion coefficient is applied in the model. For this model, K = 100 m yr"
except in the region between 375 — 425 km, where K = 1 m yr’. Less erosion occurs
in this region, and therefore the topography is higher than the surrounding areas
which are more erodible (Figure 8.5b). This effect is more noticeable as the elastic
thickness increases (Figures 8.5d & 8.5 e).
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Figure 8.2: Temperatureand flowlines(left) and lithosphere cross section (right) through time for
Model2 — see text for parameters. a) t= 12.5 Myr (breakup); b) t = 17.5 Myr (end ofearly sea-floor
spreading); c) t= 50 Myr; d) = 70 Myr; e) = 100 Myr; f) = 145 Myr.
8.3.3 Thermal plate model (Model 1) with a height-dependent diffusion
coefficient
The model has also been run with a diffusion coefficient which varies with
height (Figure 8.6). In this case, K = 100 m* yr above a height of 500 m, and
K= 10m’ yr" below it. Since the higher topography is eroded quicker than that
below it, a plateau begins to form at the height where the diffusion coefficient
changes (Figure 8.6b). The wavelength and maximum elevation of this plateau is
dependent on the elastic thickness, with the topography decreasing and the
wavelength increasing with increasingelastic thickness (Figure 8.6d).
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Figure 8.3: Temperature and flow lines (left) and lithosphere cross section (right) through time for
Model 3 — see text for parameters. a) t = 12.5 Myr (breakup); b) t = 17.5 Myr (end of early sea-floor
spreading); c) t= 50 Myr; d) = 70 Myr; e) = 100 Myr; f) = 145 Myr.
8.3.4 Thermal plate model (Model 1) with a height-dependent diffusion
coefficient and a marinediffusion coefficient
The predicted topography and erosion/deposition for a model where the
diffusion coefficient, for regions below sea-level, decays exponentially with water
depth, is shown in Figure 8.7. The diffusion coefficient used above sea-level is the
sameas in section 8.3.3, and for below sea-level K,, = 1000 and C = 0.05. Including
the marine diffusion coefficient leads to the development of a step in the topography
at shallow water depths immediately adjacent to the onshore region. The width of
this step increases with increasing elastic thickness (Figure 8.7d).
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8.3.5 Thermal plate model (Model 1) with a marine diffusion coefficient and
eustatic sea-level changes
It is also possible to include eustatic sea-level changes in the model (Figure 8.8),
with sea-level varying through time according to the sea-level curve of Haq etal.
(1987). The diffusion coefficients used in the model presented in Figure 8.8 are the
sameas for section 8.3.4, and the initial topography is set to the same height as the
sea-level at that time. In the case ofthis model, whichis started at 145 Ma,theinitial
sea-level is +120 m. The fall in sea-level to its present-day level gives an apparent
uplift by this amount along the whole profile, and is particularly noticeable in the
continental hinterland region (Figure 8.8b).
8.3.6 Thermal plate model with Stokes flow (Model 2) with a marine diffusion
coefficient and eustatic sea-level changes
The post-process parameters used for section 8.3.5 (Figure 8.8) of a height-
dependent and marine diffusion coefficient are applied to Model 2, and the results
are presented in Figure 8.9, for Te = 5 km. The same general behaviour as in the
previous models is observed. Significant uplift of the hinterland region is predicted,
which is up to ~550 m in somelocations along the profile, although a considerable
part ofthat is dueto the fall in sea-level.
8.3.7 Lithosphere thickness variation across the OCT (Model 3) with a marine
diffusion coefficient and eustatic sea-level changes
Again, the same post-processing parameters as before are applied to Model 3,
and the same general behaviour is also observed (Figure 8.10). In this model,
although the maximum elevation remains reasonably constant throughout the time of
normal sea-floor spreading (when Vz/Vx = 2), the location of maximum elevation
moves continent-ward by ~100 km (Figure 8.10b). Therefore, the hinterland region
experienced an uplift of over 1100 m since 127.5 Ma, occurring after the end of the
early sea-floor spreading phase associated with thermal buoyancy driven upwelling
at 17.5 Myr into the model.
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Figure 8.9: Model 2 with erosion assuming a marine diffusion coefficient and eustatic sea-level changes.
a) Predicted topography, deposition, and flexural response to deposition, geotherm perturbation andcrustal
thinning for Te = 5 km after 145 Myr. b) Topography through time for Te = 5 km. c) Deposition through
time for Te = 5 km. Below sea-level, K decays exponentially, with K,, = 1000 m? yr! and C = 0.05. Above
sea-level, K = 100 m? yr! above 500 m and K= 10 m’ yr! below 500 m.
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Figure 8.10: Model 3 with erosion assuming a marine diffusion coefficient and eustatic sea-level changes.
a) Predicted topography, deposition, and flexural response to deposition, geotherm perturbation and crustal
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8.4 Comparison of models
The schematic models presented in section 8.3 (Figures 8.4 — 8.10) show that
erosion and the flexural isostatic response to erosional unloading are an important
control on the predicted topography. The topography at 145 Myr, the maximum run
time of the model, predicted for the thermal plate model (Model 1) for the different
methods of prescribing the diffusion coefficient is compared in Figure 8.11. The
topography is strongly dependent on how the diffusion coefficient is defined.
Including erosion, sediment transport, and deposition in the model predicts a
a Predicted topography
Te =5 km, t = 145 Myr
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Figure 8.11: Comparison of the predicted topography for the different methods of prescribing the diffusion
coefficient, applied to Model 1. Topography shown for Te = 5 km at t = 145 Myr. b)is a close-up of the
onshore region of a). Lines shown for no erosion (purple), constant K (orange), laterally-varying K (green),
height-dependent K (red), height-dependent with marine K (blue), and height-dependent with marine K and
eustatic sea-level changes(grey).
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continent-ward movement of the escarpmentifK is sufficiently large enough.It also
leads to a reduction in the maximum amplitude of the topography, except when a
region of low diffusivity, i.e. more resistant lithology, is bounded bya region of high
diffusivity. If the diffusion coefficient varies with height, a broad plateau may
develop, and the inclusion of a diffusion coefficient which decays exponentially with
water depth leads to the development of a shelf-like topography at shallow water
depths.
The topography and deposition predicted by the geodynamic models 1, 2 and 3,
with erosion by a height-dependent and marine diffusion coefficient, and eustatic
sea-level changes is compared in Figure 8.12. The highest topographyis predicted by
Model3, with the changein lithosphere thickness across the OCT. This is because of
the larger geotherm perturbation associated with the thicker continental lithosphere
and the lateral heat flow from the warm oceanic lithosphere to the cooler continental
lithosphere at the margin. This effect gives at least 100 m more thermaluplift of the
hinterland, if the geotherm fully re-equilibrates, than the plate model (Figure 8.13a),
and persistent thermal uplift at the OCT (Figure 8.13b). The topography predicted by
the model with pre-breakup buoyancy-driven upwelling represented by Stokes flow
(Model 2) is smaller in amplitude and wavelength than that represented by
upwelling-divergent flow (Model 1), and the distance between the location of
maximum elevation and the ocean-continent transition is increased. The most
denudation is predicted for Model 3, as this has the highest topography and therefore
more material can be eroded.
8.5 Summary
In this chapter, a schematic geodynamic and surface process model of
continental breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation, combined from the models
developed in the previous four chapters, has been presented. Significant uplift of the
continental hinterland is observed in the models, and the elevated topography
persists even after ~130 Myr of sea-floor spreading. Incorporating erosion, and the
corresponding flexural isostatic response, shows that surface processes are a
fundamental component of the evolution ofa rifted margin, and largely control the
shape and amplitude of the observed topography. The resulting topography is
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Figure 8.13: Comparison of predicted thermal uplift for Models 1, 2 and 3. a) Thermaluplift
shown at 17.5 Myr whichis the end ofthe early sea-floor spreading events with buoyancy-
driven upwelling, and corresponds to maximum geotherm perturbation. b) Thermal uplift at
145 Myr (the end of the model).
strongly dependent on the magnitude of the diffusion coefficient, and therefore
lithology and climate. It is also important to consider sea-level changes, as a fall in
sea-level equates to topographic uplift, echoing the point made by Huuse (2002).It
has been demonstrated that the predicted uplift is dependent on the thermal structure
of the lithosphere, and on the modeof pre-breakup continental lithosphere thinning.
As shown in Chapter 6, the elastic thickness is a key parameter, and controls the
wavelength ofthe predicted topography.
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Chapter 9
Discussion and summary
9.1 Introduction
The aims of this thesis were to test the hypothesis that deformation to
continental lithosphere during continental breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation
could result in post-breakup hinterland uplift of rifted margins, and to consider the
effect of erosion, sediment transport and deposition, and flexural isostasy on the
onshore evolution of a rifted margin. A geodynamic model for continental breakup
and sea-floor spreading initiation coupled with erosion has been developed in this
thesis, with much consideration given to the sensitivity of the model predictions to
the input parameters. The model predicts syn-rift uplift due to the isostatic response
to crustal thinning and, post-breakup, a gradual thermal uplift of the continental
hinterland. In this chapter, the key findings from the modelling work are summarised
and discussed in relation to the observations of post-breakup hinterland uplift
detailed in Chapter 2. Suggestions for further model development and testing are
also given.
9.2 Modelsensitivities
Sensitivity of the predicted thermal uplift and topography to the key model
input parameters has been undertaken in order to gain a thorough understanding of
the general model behaviour. For the geodynamic model, the key parametersare the
pure shear width, pure shear strain rate, pre-breakup upwelling velocity, and the
post-breakupratio of the upwelling velocity to divergent velocity (Vz/Vx). The pure
shear width controls the width of the rifted margin, with a wider zone of thinning
resulting in a wider margin. It has little effect on the predicted amplitude or
wavelength of the thermal uplift, but has some control on its location. The duration
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of the pre-breakup buoyancy-driven upwelling, assumed to be dependent on the
velocity of the upwelling, effects the width of the margin and the predicted thermal
uplift. Increasing the Vz increases the amplitude of wavelength of the predicted
thermal uplift. The representation of the pre-breakup buoyancy-driven upwelling,
whether by upwelling-divergent or Stokes flow, is also important. The upwelling
divergent flow predicts much greater thermal uplift than the Stokes flow because of
the free-slip boundary condition assumed in the Stokes flow model.
Post-breakup, the dominant control on the predicted thermal uplift is the Vz/Vx
ratio during early sea-floor spreading. At high Vz/Vx ratios, the continental
lithosphere material is pushed downwards away from the ridge, leading to a
pronounced thickening ofthe continental lithosphere underthe hinterland, and hence
greater perturbation of the lithosphere geotherm. Increasing the spreading rate, Vx,
whilst keeping the Vz/Vx ratio constant, enhances the thickening of the continental
lithosphere and hence the magnitude of the thermal uplift. It also increases the
distance between the OCT and the maximum elevation onshore. Including a wedge
angle may also increase the predicted thermal uplift, although its use is limited due
to the boundary conditions assumedin the thermal plate model.
Including a step change in lithosphere thickness greatly increases the predicted
thermal uplift, and leads to a persistent positive thermal anomaly where thin, warm,
oceanic lithosphere is juxtaposed against thick, cold, continental lithosphere. The
magnitude of this anomaly depends on the difference in thickness between the
oceanic lithosphere and the continental lithosphere. Flexural isostasy is also a
dominant control on the wavelength and amplitude of the predicted topography and
thermal uplift.
The shape of predicted topography is largely controlled by erosion and the
flexural response to denudational unloading and offshore sediment deposition. A
higher diffusion coefficient means more efficient sediment transport, and hence
greater erosion. The diffusion coefficient depends on the climate and lithology of a
location, thus they are controlling factors for the shape of the topography. The
coupling effect between flexural isostasy and sediment loading can lead to the
maximum elevation of the profile increasing whilst the mean elevation decreases.
Including a diffusion coefficient which decays exponentially with water depth for
regions below sea-level leads to the development of a shelf topography at shallow
water depths. The width ofthis shelf is controlled by the depth decay constant and
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the elastic thickness. Sea-level changes give apparent uplift or subsidence of the
profile (Molnar & England, 1990) and therefore control the erosional base level.
9.3 Model predictions and comparison to observations
The theoretical model presented in Chapter 8 shows that deformation to
continental lithosphere during continental breakup and sea-floor spreading initiation,
due to buoyancy-driven upwelling, generates significant uplift of a rifted margin.
The modelpredicts the characteristic topography — that of a steep escarpment and an
asymmetrical elevated plateau — that is observed at the uplifted rifted margins.
Whilst the input parameters are not defined for application to a specific location, the
predictions of the model can be compared to the key observations of post-breakup
uplift — timing, magnitude, and location - discussed in Chapter 2 and summarised in
Table 9.1. The values predicted by the models in Chapter 8 at 70 Myr (55 Myr sea-
floor spreading) and 145 Myr (130 Myr sea-floor spreading) are shownin Table 9.2
and Table 9.3 respectively. Proposed timings of uplift events are not given in
Table 9.1 due to the lack of consensusin the observations.
9.3.1 Timing of the uplift
The model predicts syn-rift uplift due to crustal thinning and a gradual post-rift
thermal uplift of the hinterland as the continental lithosphere geotherm
re-equilibrates. Distinct uplift events are reported for the Norwegian margin, in the
Palaeocene and the Neogene (Riis, 1996), two Neogene uplift events are reported for
West Greenland (Japsen et al., 2006). The model cannot account for this observed
increase in uplift ~25 Myr after continental breakup. It may, however, be more
appropriate to the western Indian and south-eastern Australian margins, where there
is little evidence for a major uplift event post-dating continental breakup (Kalaswad
et al., 1993; Stephenson & Lambeck, 1985).
9.3.2 Magnitudeof the driving uplift
The driving uplift for the model is the thermal uplift. The flexural isostatic
response to erosion emphasisesthe original uplift, although it is not a driving uplift
mechanism — material needsto exist to be eroded in the first place. The magnitude of
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the thermaluplift is dependent on the parameters discussed in section 9.2, and can be
up to a few hundred metres. The parameters used for the schematic model in
Chapter 8 predict a total driving uplift of ~ 300 m if the geotherm is allowed to
completely re-equilibrate. The tectonic uplift ofNorway is thought to be 1 — 1.5 km
(Riis, 1996; Lidmar-Bergstrom et al., 2000). Similar magnitudes of tectonic uplift
have been proposed for East Greenland (Mathiesen et al., 2000) and West Greenland
(Bonowet al., 2006). Approximately 600 m ofuplift has been reported for NE Brazil
(Magnavita et al., 1994). The model is therefore unable to match the full magnitude
ofthe driving uplift.
The model has more success in matching the observed topography and its
wavelength. The predicted topography is higher than the magnitude of the thermal
uplift because the syn-rift uplift due the isostatic response to crustal thinning is
maintained due to the isostatic response to erosion. The schematic model predicts
elevations of 1 km or under. This is in reasonable agreement with the mean elevation
of Norway (1200 m; Lidmar-Bergstrém & Naslund, 2002), India (600 - 900 m;
Tiwari et al., 2006) and South-East Australia (600 - 1000 m; van der Beek & Braun,
1999). There is also plenty of scope for the model variables to be tuned to give an
even better agreement between the observed and predicted topography.
9.3.3 Magnitude of denudation
The greatest magnitude of denudation is predicted at the coast, with much less
predicted for the elevated hinterland; this observation is matched by the model.
Southern Norway is thought to have experienced 1.5 — 2.5 km denudation (Rohrman
et al., 1995), and for East Greenland values of 4 km at the coast and 2 km on the
hinterland are given (Hansen & Brooks, 2002). For south-western Africa, values of
3 — 5 km at the coast and 1 km in the hinterland have been estimated (van der
Wateren & Dunai, 2001). Up to 2 - 4 km of denudation has been reported for the
coastal plain of West India (Campanile et al., 2008), and less than 1 km of
denudation on the elevated plateau (Gunnell et al., 2003). The magnitude of
denudation predicted by the model depends on the magnitude of the diffusion
coefficient and how it varies along the profile. Whilst the amount of denudation
predicted in the schematic models of Chapter 8 generally exceeds the observed
amount of denudation, this can easily be rectified by using a lower diffusion
coefficient.
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9.3.4 Escarpment formation
AFT studies suggest that the escarpment separating the coastal plain from the
elevated plateau formsrelatively quickly after continental breakup, and thenretreats
rapidly to its present-day position (Braun & van der Beek, 2004; Bierman & Caffee,
2001; Campanile et al., 2008). For the model presented in this thesis, an escarpment
develops contemporaneouswith the syn-rift uplift, and if the diffusion coefficient for
erosion is sufficiently large, it migrates 50 — 100 km inland from its initiation
position at breakup. This lateral migration is constant through time, and so does not
match the observations or rapid scarp retreat, although river incision is not
considered in the model whichis likely to have a considerable effect on the initial
development ofthe escarpment.
9.3.5 Distance between the OCT and location of maximum elevation
The distances from the OCT to the location of maximum elevation at the
margins predicted by the gravity inversion (Figure 2.27; Chapter 2) range from 200 —
550 km. No obvious pattern between the margins was observed. However, this
information would be useful as a constraint if the model wasapplied to a particular
margin. The wavelength of the observed uplift is several hundred kilometres, e.g. for
south-east Australia it is approximately 300 km (Wellman, 1979). The schematic
model predicts a wavelength ofthe uplift of a few hundred kilometres and a distance
between the OCT and maximum elevation of ~ 200 km. These values are heavily
dependent onthe elastic thickness, and to a lesser extent on the amount ofpure shear
included in the model. Again, the model input parameters can be adapted to give a
better agreement to the observationsfor a particular location.
9.4 Suggestions for further model development
There are several adaptations that could be madeto the model which would give
a better determination of the geotherm perturbation and topographic evolution at a
rifted margin. It was shown in Chapters 5 and 8 that the initial thermal structure of
the lithosphere is very important, therefore the model would benefit from the
inclusion of radiogenic heat productivity in the upper crust and varying conductivity
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in the lithosphere; this would provide a morerealistic continental geotherm. The
magnitude of the geotherm perturbation was limited for some models, for example
the models incorporating a wedge angle, due to using a fixed-grid finite difference
approximation, with a constant basal temperature at a fixed depth. This could be
overcome either by applying a moving boundary condition, like that used by
Manglik et al. (1995), or by using finite elements. The use of the finite element
method would also allow for temperature and_ stress-dependent rheology.
Furthermore, the use of stress-dependent rheology would enable compressive stress
to be considered in the model. The tectonic model could also be further improved by
considering asymmetry in the breakup process, which is observed at conjugate
margins (Ranero & Pérez-Gussinyé, 2010).
The elastic thickness provides a strong control on the wavelength of the
predicted thermal uplift and topography. The model presented here assumes a
constant elastic thickness through time and along the profile. However, elastic
thicknessis likely to vary in both time and space (Watts, 2001), and so this should be
incorporated into the model. If the modelis to be applied to a particular margin, then
a realistic crustal configuration should be used. Also, several improvements could be
made to the surface process part of the model, for example accounting for river
incision and including a drainage divide which is thought to exert a fundamental
control on the location of the escarpment (Kooi & Beaumont, 1994). Sediment
blanketing at the margin should also be explored, since that would keep the geotherm
in that region elevated for longer, and so would affect the timing and the magnitude
of the predicted thermaluplift.
This thesis has focussed on post-breakup uplift at magma-rich rifted margins,
where Leroyet al. (2008) have observed that the mean topography is two — three
times that of magma-poorrifted margins. The thermal uplift in the model is a result
ofbuoyancy-assisted upwelling both prior to continental breakup and duringthefirst
few million years of sea-floor spreading. This could be an explanation for the
observed difference in mean topography at the different margin types, as the
magnitude of buoyancy-assisted upwelling at a magma-poor margin would be much
less than that at a magma-rich margin. However, whilst there may belittle surface
expression of hinterland uplift at magma-poorrifted margins, they maystill have
experienced exhumation. This has not been considered at all for this thesis, but it
would be an interesting study and help to further establish the differences in the
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mode of continental lithosphere thinning at magma-poor and magma-rich rifted
margins.
It is hypothesised that several mechanisms act in combination to produce the
observed post-breakup hinterland uplift. Some of these mechanisms could be
incorporated into the model to test what effect, if any, they might have. Magmatic
underplating (Cox, 1993; Brodie & White, 1994) would be one example as that is
based on isostasy, which is already included in the model. The uncertainties
surrounding the amount and scale of the underplating (White et al., 2008; Morais
Neto et al., 2008) would need to be acknowledged through rigorous sensitivity
testing. Transient mechanisms involving thermal perturbation could be included by
increasing the asthenosphere temperature for a period of time and/or assuming
buoyant upwelling. Whilst this would not lead to permant uplift, it would lead to
more erosion, and therefore prolong the elevated topography due to the flexural
responseto the erosional unloading (Widdowson & Cox, 1996).
There are several ways the model could betested to see if it is applicable to any
location. Firstly, the final crustal thickness predicted by the geodynamic model could
be calibrated against seismic data. It would also be possible to calibrate the model
against the observed gravity anomaly and bathymetry. The magnitude of erosion
could be calibrated by comparing that predicted by the model to the volume of
sediment deposited offshore. However, this volume could easily be underestimated if
not all of the eroded material remained in the basin. Likewise, it could be
overestimated if there was more than one source of material deposited in the basin
(Jones et al., 2002). The thermal history predicted by the model could be compared
to AFT data, although this should also be used with caution as the thermal history
determined from AFT data is based on a modelitself (Redfield, 2010).
9.5 Summary
A geodynamic model for continental lithosphere thinning and _sea-floor
spreading initiation coupled with erosion and flexural isostasy has been presented in
this thesis. Theliterature review (Chapter 2) showsthat post-breakup uplift has been
experienced by many, mainly volcanic,rifted margins. Thereis oftenlittle consensus
on the observations of timing and magnitude of the uplift, making it difficult to
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validate and test the proposed mechanisms. It is likely, however, that post-breakup
uplift is due to the superposition of several mechanisms, including those which cause
driving uplift and those, e.g. the flexural isostatic response to erosion, which are a
response to the original uplift and merely amplify it, although this effect can be
considerable.
Results show that buoyancy-driven upwelling during continental breakup and
early sea-floor spreading can generate significant thermal uplift of the continental
hinterland, of the order of a few hundred metres. The elevated topography generated
at breakup is maintained over millions of years, during which time the continental
hinterland is observed to rise gradually. The main parameters controlling the
magnitude of the predicted thermal uplift are the magnitude of the buoyancy-driven
upwelling (Chapter 4), the thermal state ofthe lithosphere (Chapter 5) and the elastic
thickness (Chapter6).
Erosion has been shown to play a fundamental control in shaping the
topography, and is dependent on the magnitudeofthe diffusion coefficient and how
it varies across the profile. This suggests that climate and lithology are important
factors in the onshore evolution ofa rifted margin. If the diffusion coefficient varies
with height, then a broad plateau may be formed (Chapter 8). Whilst the mechanism
for generating post-breakup hinterland uplift presented here cannot successfully
match the observations of timing and magnitude of uplift events, it can match the
shape and the wavelength of the uplift, and predicts elevated topography even after
130 Myr sea-floor spreading. Therefore, this mechanism may at least be a
contributing factor in the post-breakup uplift of rifted margin continental hinterlands.
Further model development would greatly benefit from improved data, and a
consensus on the uplift history of a margin, in order to assess the validity of the
model.
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